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Given the large number of studies on organizations and the

roles assumed by employees, it is notable that little

research has focused on secretaries, the women who occupy one

of the most traditionaJ-Iy feminine of occupational roles.
The present study compared secretarial- students with
management students in order to determine if the two gfroups

differed on characteristics that have been shown to
differentiate between traditional- and nontraditi-onal- career

women. The following measures were administered to 55 femal-e

secretarial- students and 55 femal-e management (Bachelor of
commerce) students: (a) The vüork and Family orientation

Questionnaire (WOFO); (b) the Attitudes toward Women Scal_e

(AWS) ; (c) tire Powerfur others, personar control, and chance

Scares (r-E scare); (d) the personal Attributes euestíonnaire
(PAQ) ; and (e) a measure of career choice consid.erations. A

variety of background information was qathered. principar

components ana]ysis and multivariate analysis of variance,

folrowed by canonical discriminant anarysis and examination

of univariate Fs and means, were employed in analyzing the

resul-ts. The variabl-es of achj-evement orientation, rocus of
control-, sex-role identity, and attitudes toward women were

significantly related to choice of program of studies when

considered símultaneously. A significantly greater

percentage of the secretarial- students than of the management

students identified with a feminine sex-rol-e orientation,

iv-
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whereas more of the management students than the secretariar
trainees rÀ,ere cl-assified as mascufine in sex-rol_e identity.
Students in the secretarial group \^rere higher in external_

l-ocus of control- t or the belief that powerful others and

chance determine one's l-ife events, than were the management

students. Two aspects of achievement motivation--

competitiveness and desire to master difficult intelÌectual
challenges--were higher in commerce students than in
secretariar students. There were no differences between the

two qroups in terms of their attitudes toward womenrs roles
and rights. secretarial- students were more likely to have

chosen their training program because of desire to interact
with others than were commerce students; management students
r,vere more tikely to have chosen their program because of
ext.rinsic characteristics of their desired job than were

secretarial students. The resul-ts are discussed with respect

to career orientation, role expectations, sex-role
socialization, and the deni-gration of secretarial work.
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rt has been attested that the doors to most occupations

are beginning to open for women (Lips & col-wil-l/ 1986) and

that many organizations are establ-ishing affirmative action
programs to increase the entry of women into prestigious,

high-paying, mal-e-dominated professions (euaintance, 1984) .

Yet the reality of women's emproyment patterns is that women

workers sti11 dominate the l-owest paid and least protected

sectors of the labor market. rn 1-983 | 5'lz of al-r \^/omen in
paid emproyment held cl-erical, salesr or service positions
(canadian Advisory council on the status of women IcACSvü] /

1983); and two years later the cl-erical sector alone

accounted for nearly one third of the female fabor force
(cAcsw/ 1985) .

Standley and Soule (Ig14) describe two major

distinctions between "feminine" and "masculine" careers:
(a) the sex ratio of the occupation, that is, whether men or
women predominate numerically among its workers and (b) the

nature of the work rol_e, that is, whether the usual_

activities of the job are thought to be more compatibl_e with

traditional feminine or masculine attitudes, skil_l_sr_ ând

values. Perhaps the most feminine of al_t occupations,

according to these criteria, is secretarial- work, in which

women are undoubtedly ín the ma jority. rn fact al-most a1l_

Canadian secretaries, stenographers, and tlzpists are women

fntroduction
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(Abella, 1984) . Furthermore, the nature of the secretariar
role has been traditionarly viewed. as congruent with
stereotypically f eminine characterist.ics. This viewpoj_nt has

been supported by research: students rating occupations from
1 to '7 | with 1 being mascur-ine and 7 feminine, rated private
secretary and receptionist as 6.250 and 6.333 respectiveÌy,
with onry registered. nurse and manicurist rated as more

feminine (shinar, i-975). hlithin occupations, actuar
percentag'e distributions of employees by sex have been shown

to closely approximate sex-rol-e stereotypes (Harmon, Kass,

Tinsdale, & Moreland I lglg) .

Despite the continued tendency for r-arqe numbers of
women to choose secretarial work. a secretarial_ shortage has

pJ-agued business for severar- years (Dodd, 1985; Stead, 1980).

various groups, often with widery divergent perspectives,
have been concerned about these patterns. Femínists and

others who are a\^rare of the probl_ems of women in femal_e Sex_

seg'regrated occupations might wel_l question why secretarial_
work in its current state still appeals to women;

businesspersons are realizing the need to consider which

aspects of that appeal- are fading (Co]will, l_985) . The

probrem, then, is essentially two-faceted: why do some women

chose secretarial_ work, despite its low pay, l_ack of
opportunity for advancement, and stressful, repeti_tive job

duties (Kanter, r97l); and why do others avoid it_, desoite



the current employment demand? Few definitive answers have

been found. Generally, researchers have tended to focus on

the relative anomaly of women working in occupations which

are nontraditional for their sex,. only a few have paid
attention to secretaries--those women who occupy one of the
most feminine of positions for femal_e workers.

The SecretariaÌ Rofe

rn her research on organizational behavior, Kanter
(r911) studied the several- thousand secretaries, al_1 women,

of a large corporation. She found that training
opportunities r^/ere poor and that the secretarial_ career
ladder was short; in al-most al-t cases the peak posítion
attainabl-e was that of executive secretary. The few women

who reached that position ear]-y in their careers no longer
had a higher position to which they could aspire. status and

promotion were determíned, not by ability or by the
difficulty of job duties, but by affiliation with a high-
status boss. Kanter suggests that this derived status tends

to promote and perpetuate a patriarchal_ system in which the

secretary assumes the supportive, nurturing role of an

"office wife. "

The secretary as "office wife" has been a tradition
since the beginnì-nq of widespread use of the typewriter,
which coincided with a gradual change from cr-erical- work

being performed wholJ-12 b1z men to its being assumed a-tmost



entirely by women (Davies, IgB2) .

occupational- sex dominance occurred¡ so too did a change in
the status of clerical work, from respected apprenticeship
training to J-ow-status, dead-end assistantship. (rt is
interesting to note that at one time women were refused

office work because of their alleged physical_ and biological
unsuitability to such work--the same argument which is now

used in support of the superior suitabil_ity of femal_es for
cl-erical positions fDavies, IgB2)) .

The female secretarial rol-e has mirrored in many ways

the traditional role of women in society. The private
secretary serves as a buffer or "galekeeper" bet.ween the
employer and the outside world (vinnicombe, j_9BO) and as a

deferent servant and royal- extension of her employer (Davies,

1'982). A great deal- of emphasis is ptaced on the secretary's
appearance and personality (Davies, 1gB2) ; requests for
secretarial- employees have often incl_uded specifications as

to height t dge, color of hair, and. sex appeal. Simil-ar to
the duties of housework. the tasks performed by the secretary
are often repetitious, exhausting, highry stressful-, and

intel-l-ectual unchall-enging. secretaries are g:iven a great

deal of responsibil-ity but rittle autonomy or authority.
Yet, as shown in Kanter's (L911) study, the secretary has had

a certain associative power and has been encourag.ed to take

satisfact.ion in being the "woman behind the man" at the

As this change in
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office. Thus, this highly traditionalJ-y feminine role of
secretary contains a number of el_ements which at first glance

may be appealing to today's femal_e employee, raised. in a

society which encourages women to support men.

Few researchers have surveyed secretarial_ staff to
ascertain the el-ements which contribute to job satisfaction
or dissatisfaction. fn one of the rare studies of this kind,
vinnicombe (1980) compJ-eted a comprehensive investigation of
the functions, roles, and attitudes of secretaries in over

thirty British companies. rn generar, the secretaries weïe

dissatisfied with the overal] content of their jobs. They

viewed their duties as tedious and monotonous, and fel_t that
they were capabJ-e of handÌing more responsibiJ_ity. A number

of the secretaries considered their job pressures to be

excessive, and they frequently skipped lunch breaks and

worked overtime. on the positive side, the women in
Vinnicombe's study were satisfied with their salaries, and.

general-ly felt strong work commitment to their bosses, by

whom they fel_t wel_l treated.

To examine the reasons why women initiarly choose

secretarial work, sil-verstone and Towl_er (l_984) administered
questionnaires to 200 British secretaries in 1981. They

compared their answers to the responses of 5OO secretaries
sampled in 1,910. In 1,910t 442 said that they chose

secretarial- work because they were "unabl-e to clo wha_t ther¡
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really wanted or coul-d not think of anythj_ng else to do. ,, rn
the 1981 sample, only r9z cited this reason. rnstead,
approximate]-y one half said that "grood pay" had been an

important infl-uence on their choice, and that they expected a
"plentifur supply of jobs" and interesting work. More of the
1-9Bl- sample (33%) as compared to the 1,970 sample (Z4Z)

thought that secretaríal work woul-d offer a steppingstone
into other kinds of emp]-oyment. rn other words/ üiomen in the
more recent sample ürere more likery to expect job mobility
and career advancement through their choice of secretarial_
work. This finding is particularry unusual in J_ight of the
fact that 602 of the sample said that they had no opportunity
for promotion in their present jobs.

some women, then, appear to be enteringr secretariar- work

for misinformed, or certainly misguided, reasons. rt is
possibl-e that some v¡omen ho]d the misconception that
secretarial work is prestigious and that it offers good

opportunities for advancement; perhaps many women choose to
become secretaries with their eyes open to its many

disadvantages. why, then/ are large numbers of women stirl
choosing secretarial- work? some answers may be provided by

two different areas of research--the literature rel_ating t.o

theories of women's career choice and the research comparing,

women in what standley and Soul-e (rgi 4) called feminine jobs

with women in masÇuline jobs.



A number of general theories of individuar occupational_

choice have been advanced. Devel-opmental theories (super,

1953) view occupationaf choices as deveroping graduarJ_y in a

series of stages. super defines career in a broad sense as

the sequence of major positions occupied by persons

throughout their l-ives. These positions incl_ude roles as

student, employee, and pensioner, as wel-l- as avocationar,
famil-ial-, and cj-vic rol-es. choice of roles and adjustment to
these roles is a continuous process, a series of l_ife staqes

involving "growth, exploration, establishment, maintenance/

and decline" (Super, 1953, p. j_89) .

other theories j-nvol-ve applications of general_ behavior
theory.' for example, Krumbol-tzrs social- Learning Theory of
career sel-ection (Krumboltz, Mitchelr, e Jones | 1"9'l6)

describes occupational- decisions as the outcomes of a

lifelong series of learned responses. Four categiories of
factors which influence career decision are included in this
theory: genetic endowment and speciaÌ abirities (j_ncluding

sex), environmental conditi_ons and events, learning

experiences, and task approach skills.

A variety of other disciplines have attempted to explain
vocational choice. Personality-based theories, such as

Hol-l-and's (1959) wel-l--known typology theory, consider career

orientations and preferences in terms of personalitr¡ tr¡pes

Theories of vrlomen's occupational choice
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(e.9., "enterprising") Decision theories, like vroom,s
Expectancy Theory (cited in Graham, rg}2) , examine decision
making based on the expected consequences of alternative
decisions. workers make choices in order to satisfy needs

and to gain desired rewards; if the need is strong enouqh,

they wíl-l- make an ef fort toward career change or d.ever_opment.

Based on the study of social stratification, sociological
theories have generalry focused on the status dimensions of
careers as motivators for choice (Marini & Brintin, 1gB4) .

Economists, too, have devised an explanation for occupational_

sel-ection by expanding the theory of human capitar to incr-ude
career decisions. This modef describes how an individuar in
a particular period of the life cyc]_e al_l_ocates time between

work, leisure, and human capitar investment "in order to
maximize the present varue of utirity" (polachek, 1,979, p.
l-39). Economists have been abre to devise a means of
restati-ng this model in mathematicar terms for each

individual (polachek, IgTg) .

until- recently, the occupationaÌ behavior of women in
particul-ar has not. been treated comprehensively, rargery
because female emproyees have been viewed as "individually
transient and col-l-ectively insigníficant due to the type and

leve] of jobs availabl-e to them in our society" (vetter,
1913) . Yet, general theories of vocational sel_ection do not,
in themselves, explain why mal-es and females select different
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occupations (Marini & Brinton, 1,984). rn order to address

this problem, a number of researchers have focused

specifically on womens' career choices and on the ways in
which these choices differ from those of men.

strange and Rea (1983) asked university students in
either ma.l-e- or femal-e-dominated majors to respond to a

series of 1-0 career choice consj-derations by indicating the
importance of each consideration in their choice of major.

Both male and female students seemed to choose their major

for highly traditional reasons: mal-e-dominated fietds were

chosen for their status and potential_ for material gain and

femare-dominated fields for their vafue on service and

interpersonal- skill-s. These resu]-ts are consistent with
stake's (1978) finding that. women tend to make occupationa]
choices based on intrinsic factors such as work enjoyment and

satisfaction, whereas men place more emphasis on extrinsic
concerns like job security.

severa] other studi-es have shown that the reasons women

cíte as having been important in their choice of careers are

simil-ar to those generally cited by men. Mal_e and femal_e

college business students in Brenner and Tomkiewicz,s (rglg)

study made simil-ar choices when asked to rank a l_ist of
desirable job characteristícs. rn Rand and Mill_er's (1,glz)

work, junior high school, high school-, and colrege femal-es'

top reason for choosing an occupation was "personaÌ
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satisfaction and work enjoyment", but "rate of pay" \4ras

ranked a cl-ose second by the high school- and col-l_ege i^romen.

Femal-e high school_ students in Gaskel_l_rs (1981-) study entered

commerciar courses despite finding them boring because they

believed that these courses would open the door to job

opportunities. Thus, these girls \^¡ere willing to sacrifice
intrinsic satisfaction for more extrinsic career

cons iderat ions .

Today, most researchers assume that the career
deveJ-opment of women is not fundamentalJ-y different from that
of men, but is far more comprex than men's because of the
attitudes, sanctions, and role expectations of the sex-rol_e-

socialization process (Fitzqerald & crites, 19BO) . Thus,

researchers who have been interested in women's vocational_

choices have found that the career progress of women tends to
be impeded by several- factors, such as (a) d.iscouragement

f rom family members (Goodaf e & Hal_t , 1_g-t6) , (b)

discouragement from counsel-ors (Ahrons, r976; Fitzgeratd &

crites, 1980), (c) discriminati-on against competent women

(Hagen & Kahn, 1974) | (d) men's attitudes toward women in
management, (e) myths regardingr female competence and

commitment, (f) lack of nontraditional role models, and (g)

sex-rol-e stereotypes (O'Leary I I9l4) .

rt has been noted that external barriers to equal_íty and

career progress eventualJ-y become internal_ized (Barnett,
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r915) . Researchers have questioned whether women's internal
barriers might cause them to prefer l-ess prestigious
occupations (Barnett, 7915) or to limit their own advancement

(Shannf 1983) . Studies have d.emonstrated that sex typing of
behavior is established at an early age (Kohlberg, l_966) . rf
this sex typing leads to an internal-ized acceptance of sex-

rore stereotypes, individual career choices may be limited to
acceptable sex-ro.l-e-appropriate occupations. Those few women

who occupy nontraditional positions seem to have been able to
reject stereotypical sex rol-es and, in factr appear to be

more simil-ar to their mal-e colÌeagues in needs, motives, and

val-ues than to other women in traditional_ fiel_ds (shann,
10Q?\
LJgJ J .

Betz and Hackett (l-981) have proposed a "self-efficacy"
approach to women's career development, based. on social
learning theory (Bandura I 1911) . They assert that the sex-

rol-e socialization of females, which incl-udes the
internal-ization of barriers, is l-ess rikery than that of
mal-es to encourage the development of strong career-rel_ated

self-efficacy expectations. Therefore, according to Betz and

Hackett, a l^roman is l-ess like]y than a man to believe that
she has the ability to perform a given task successfully and

is l-ess tikely to engage in activities that. will increase or
strengthen feelings of sel-f-efficacy. rn their research,

Bet.z and Hackett examined seff-efficacy expectations of men
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and women regarding jobs that \^iere either traditíonal- or
nontraditionaf for their sex. whereas males reported equar

l-evel-s of self-efficacy for traditionar and nontraditionar

occupations, femal-e self-efficacy expectations were

significantly .l-ower for nontraditional occupations. The

latter finding was particu]arry true for professions in which

emphasis is praced on mathematical ability or interest (e.g.,
accounting and eng-ineerirg) .

orLeary (191 4) reviewed a number of other internal
factors which have been studied in the attempt to understand

women's career choj-ces. These factors incl_ude sel-f concept,
role conflict, achievement motivation, fear of fail-ure, and

fear of success. she concluded that, while each of these
factors or potential- "attitudinal barriers" to occupational_

aspirations are significant, no comprehensive hypothesis of
women's career development has been confirmed.

Pioneer versus Traditional Career Vrlomen

until- the ear]-y 1970s, the l-iterature on women's career
choices invol-ved comparisons between "homemakers,, and ,,career-

oriented" Ì,vomen. This dichotomous division incorporated. the
idea that al-l women with careers, reg-ardl_ess of the type of
work performed, were somehow the same. fn the 1,970s,

researchers began to approach the issue by dividing the
career qroups into "pi-oneers" (women in mal_e-dominated

occupat.ions) and "traditionals" (women in femal_e-dominateci



occupations'' wolkon, L91 2) | or "rol-e innovators" and

"traditionals" (Tangri, r912) . This division has proven to
be a more useful- construct than the earrier dichotomy,

particularry in light of research that demonstrates greater
similarities between t.raditionafs and homemakers than between

traditíonal-s and pioneers (Wolkon, Igl2) .

Background Characterist ics

rn considering the reasons for women's choice of
stereotypically masculine careers, a number of personaJ_ and

famil-ial- background variabl-es have been investigated. A

consistent research f inding has been that children's sex-ro.l-e

attitudes are l-ess traditionally stereotyped if the mother is
employed outside the home than if she is not (Marini &

Brinton, 1-984) . Although there is considerable evidence that
maternal employment encourages a strongr career orientation in
v/omen, there is conflicting evidence that it affects women,s

entry into nontraditional fiel_ds. Tangr i (rgi2) presented a

social,ization typoJ-ogy for rol-e innovation in which the
education and work status of the mother int.eracted to
determine her rol-e model status. The best, maternal_

predictors of a daughter's rol-e innovation were her mother,s
current employment status, innovativeness of occupation, and

level- of education (women T^/ere more likety to take the mother

as a rol-e model if she had at l_east a B.A. degree). Other

studies (AÌmquist, L9i 4; Almquist & Anqrist, IgiO)

13
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demonstrated that among students whose mothers were currently
working-, the mothers of career-oriented women who chose

mascul-ine program of studies were more likery to be emproyed

ful-l- time than were the mothers of women who chose feminíne

programs. students with nontraditional- career plans tended

to have mothers with higher education than did students with
more traditional career prans. rn addition, it has been

reported that masculine sex-rol-e typing of her mother's

employment is the critical factor infl-uencing a woman's entry
int.o a traditionarty mal-e occupation (Marini & Brinton,
1984 ) .

other research (Lemkau, 1919; Lunneborg', 1,982; standJ_ey

& soure I r9'l 4) has shown that the emotional support of and

identification with both parents¡ ês opposed to either mother

identification or father identification, fosters daughters'
invol-vement in careers that are nontradítional for their sex.

This nontraditional- orient.ation is likely to be developed

within a generally supportive environment in which other
family members/ peers, and teachers are supportive of the

individua.l-'s career choice.

A wide variety of other background factors have been

studied in order to determine their infl-uence on women's

choice of pioneer or traditional occupations. some of these

are (a) marital-/famil-ia1 status and socioeconomic status
(Astin & M]¡int, 1,911\ , (b) secondarlz school cor_:nselors'
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judgements of occupational- sex appropriateness (Medvene &

collins I L9'76) , (c) actual- and self-estimated knowredgre of
mascul-ine and feminine jobs (yanico e Mihrbauer, 1983), (d)

women's perceptions of male views of the feminine ideal
(Hawley, L911-) | (e) dif ferential training of femal_e students
in mathematics and science (Marini & Brinton, 1g}4) | (f)
streaming of students into high school commercial_ courses
(Lips & Col_will, l_986,. Marini & Brinton, 1984 ) , and (g) work

experience and school activities (Almquist, L914).

Personalitv Charaeteri .st'i ..e

while various background characteristics may be related
to womenrs choice of careers that are nontraditional for
their sex, the characteristics that differentiate role
innovators and traditional-s most stronqly are personality-
motivational factors (Tangri I rgj2) . As compared to women in
feminine professions/ women in mascur-ine professions have

been found to be more autonomous, more individualistic, and

more highry motivated by i-nternal-1y-imposed demands to
perform to the best of their abil-ities. They also express
more doubts about their identity and their abi]ity to
succeed, which, according to Tangri (r972) | refl_ects the fact
that "the roles they have chosen are more difficul_t in
standards of performance and more ambiguous in sociar
meaning." women who prefer mal_e-dominated occupations more

often prefer higher income and freed.om from cfose
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supervision/ and are adamant about wanting to use their
speciaJ- abil-ities. Those who choose feminine occupations
prefer working with people, helping others, and adhering to
their parents' i-deas of success (Angrist e Almquist, 1975) .

rnnovators are more career-committed than are traditionals,
more J-ikely to feel- that their professional- activities are at
feast as important as those of their husbands, and seem to
more successfuJ-ly integrate the rol-es of homemaker and worker
(Nagely, 1-91L) .

More recently, considerabr-e research has focused on

personality characteristics which have consistentJ_y related
to tradi-tionality of women I s occupational preferences . Four

of these characteristics are discussed bel_ow: sex-role
identity, feminist attitudes, Iocus of controJ_, and

achievement and family orientation.

sex-role identity. sex-rol-e identity refers to the
deg'ree to which persons regard themsel_ves as possessing sex-
stereotyped characteristics (Marshatl e wijting, 1980) . The

terms "mascu.line" and "feminine" have been used to describe
those who reqard themserves as either high in masculine sex-
stereotyped characteristics or high ín feminine sex-
stereotyped characteristics, respectively (Bem, 1,9-14) .

Researchers in the area of sex-ro]_e identity also frequently
use the term "androgynous" to l-abe.l- those who are high in
both sets of characteristics, and "undifferentiated." to l-aLrel
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those who are not hiqh in either set of characteristics
(Helmreich & spence, r91B) . rt seems logical to assume that

v\7omen who gravitate toward occupations which have been

stereotyped as mascur-ine wourd be more likery to view
themselves as possessing, a masculine sex-ror-e identity.
Mascul-ine-typed, high-status careers have focused on getting
the job done or the problem solved, whereas feminine-typed
careers have been associated with an expressive, feminine
orientation,' concern for others; and group harmony.

Therefore, one wour-d expect feminine-typed r¡'omen to choose
traditionally feminine careers.

considerabre research has shown this, in fact, to be the
case. occupational choice has been found to relate to the
degree to which an occupation ís perceived to be consistent
with the seff concept (Greenhaus, L911,) . Strange and Rea

(1983) found femal-es enrol-led in femal_e-dominated majors to
be primarily feminine according to their scores on the Bem

sex Rol-e rnventory (BSRr; Bem, 1g74), whereas the J_argest

proporti-on of those in mal-e-dominated. majors \dere mascul_ine.

wolfe & Bet z (r9BJ') af so demonstrated that mascur_ine-typed

i^/omen r,'ere most likely to make nontraditionaf occupational
choices, but that r^7omen choosing traditional careers were

equal_J_y likely to be feminine, and.rogynous¡ or
undifferent iated .

fn Holms' (1985) study, high school girts who obtainecj



high grades in school identified with a mascul-ine or
androgynous sex-rol-e, and had more liberal attitudes toward

women, high commitment to career/ and high educational_ goals.

Feminine or undifferentiated girls with more traditional_
attitudes toward women demonstrated l-ower commitment to
career and l_ower educational goa1s.

Marshal-l_ and V[ijting (1980) considered career

orientation to be rel-ated to two separate concepts, which

they termed "career centeredness" and "career commitment.,,

career commitment implies an intention to work steadily
throughout. one's life. The life-style associated with career
centeredness is one in which a career is considered to be

more important, demanding more time commitment, and offering
greater satisfaction than other areas of life, including the
famiJ-y. The career centeredness orientation is consid.ered to
be one whích is not generally positively sanctioned for
i¡/omen. rt was found that a mascul_ine sex-rore identity was

more related to career centeredness than to career
commitment, the orientation which is generarly considered

appropriate for women today. Femininity had an equal

negative rel-ation to both characteristics, which sugigests

that femininity was as debilitating for sex-rol_e-appropriate

career orientation as it was for those orientations which

r^/ere seen as sex-rol-e-inappropriate. women with androgynous

(high mascul-ine/high feminine) or undifferenr,iated (fow

1B



mascul-ine/l-ow feminine) identities were not necessarity
highly career-oriented.

Considerabl-e research has demonstrated the relationship
of sex-role identity to various factors of career

orientation. fn one study, both mascul-inity and the absence

of femininity predicted \^¡omen's achievement, with masculinity
positively correrated with career achievement (wong,

Kett]ewell, & sproule, l-985) . rn compari-ng colJ-ege T¡romen in
engineering with those in home economics, yanico, Hardin, and

Mclaughlin (r918) | using the BSRr, found that more women in
engineering identified with a masculine sex-rore identity
than did women in home economics. rn a three-year follow-up
study' they al-so found that women in engineering who changed

majors tended to persist in their choice of masculine sex-
typed majors or careers (yanico & Hardinf 1981) . Several_

others have found feminine sex-ror-e identity and traditionar-
beliefs about the importance of being married and having
chil-dren to be significant.J-y related to traditionally
feminine career and educational choices and to inhibited
achievement behavior (Harren, Kass, TinsÌey, & Moreland,

1"919; O'Leary & Hammock, 1_915; Trigg & perlman, I976;
WaddeJ-1, 1983).

1-9

to career choice, it is

Loward women's rol_es (i

Eeminist attitucle.s . Because sex-role identity reÌates
not surprising that women's attitudes

. e . , their ]evels of j-dentif icat.i on
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with a feminist orientation) seem to correlate with career
choice as well-. Feminist attitudes have been measured i-n a
number of ways in severa.l- studies and have, in all cases/

dist.inguished between pioneer and traditional_ women.

self-designation of the titl_e rrMs,, was util_ized in one

study as an operational definition of the acceptance of
feminísm (swatko, i-9Bl-) . Those women who cal-l_ed themsel_ves
ItMsrr \4Tere more likely to be intelr-ectuar, analyticar,
critical, and independent; the sel-f-designation al-so

indicated a g'reater tendency to aspire to occupations with a

higher percentage of male than femal-e empJ_oyees.

Feminist attitudes have been consistently rel_ated to
choice of nontraditionally sex-typed careers or college
majors (Lyson & Brown, LgB2; Orcutte & Wal_sh/ Lgjg) . Spence

and Hel-mreich's (r912) "Atti-tudes toward women scal_e" (AWS)

has been used i-n numerous studies to investigate this
rel-ationship between feminism and career choice. Femal_e

college students majoring in mal-e-dominated fiel-ds have more

liberal- attitudes, as measured by the AWS, with respect to
the vocational, educational, and intel_lectual- rol_es of women

than do students in traditional- areas of study (crawford,
r91B) . Those with more fiberal attitudes on the AWS al-so are
higher in self-actualization (HjerJ-e & Butterfield, rg-t4) |

and score lower on measures of identity crisis (stein &

weston, r9B2) and higher on mal_e occupational interest sca.les
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(Tipton I I916) . women who are traditional- in their attitudes
toward women tend to rate career as being l_ess cent.ral_ in
their lives (rJ-lfender, 19BO) / are more rikely to choose

femal-e-dominated careers (Harren, Kass, Tinsley, & Moreland.,

L919) | and have ]ower commitment to career and lower
educational- goats (HoJ-msf 1985) than d.o women with more

liberal- attitudes.

Locus of control. rn his theory of internar_-externar-
locus of control, Rotter (r966) states that individuals
interpret event.s in one of two ways. An "internal" person
believes that an event is continqent upon his or her or¡rn

behavior or characteristics; a person with an ,,external_,,

l-ocus of control- attributes events to external- forces such as

l-uck, chance. fate, or the contror- of powerful others.
Locus of control- rel-ates to career choice in several_

ways. students with an internal l_ocus of control_ tend to
make more decisive educational- and vocational choices than do

those with an externa] ]ocus of control_ (Kishor/ 1981) .

Wong., KettlewelI, and SprouJ_e (1985) demonstrated (although

not by using: the r-E scafe) that feminine sex-typed. women,

who tend to choose feminine jobs, are more like1y to make

external- attributions for success. rn other words, they tend
not to attribute their career performance to ability and

effort, but to external variables, such as chance or l-uck.

Lastly, in one of the few studies invol-w-ì-nq secrer-ar -ies
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waddel-1 (1-983) found that femal_e entrepreneurs and managers

were significantly higher in internal_ l_ocus of control¡ âs

measured by Rotter's r-E scale, than were secretaries .

Achievement and family orientation. young women tend to
make their occupational choices from a narro\^/ range of sex-
role-appropriate jobs (Kenkel- & Gage, 1983) . This may occur,
as Holms (1-985) suggested, because of t.he anticipated
confl-ict of domestic and work roles. Thus, according to
Hol-ms/ \^romen may choose female-dominated jobs with high
turnover rates in order to facilitate re-entry into the job
market after taking time off to deal with familial
responsibil_ities .

As discussed previously, a great dear- of research has

focused, untif recently¿ orr the perceived dichotomy of
homemakingf or career orientation. Thus¡ ârr achievement

orientation and a famiry orientation have been viewed as

opposite ends of a continuum, with high work orientation
imprying ]ow famiÌy orientation, and vice versa. The

l-iterature has not conclusively demonst,rated the verity of
this view, however. rn fact, high career commitment and high
marriagie,/family commitment. often go hand in hand (Fassinger,

1-985,' Holms, 1985) . rn a sample of femal_e col]_ege students
(Parelias, r915) | commitment to marri_age and motherhood was

generally strong. Among those planning to combine marriage,

motherhood, and a career, there was an increasing acceptance
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of a combined career-homemakíng pattern without interruptions
for child rearing'.

correl-ation between career commitment and family orientation.
For women more often than men/ the choice of marriage and

parenthood is often made at the expense of occupational_

achievements. rn an 11-year study of high-school_ graduates,
sex differences in achievement grew larger between the 5- and

11-year forlow-ups as more women in the sampre became wives
and mothers (card, steer, & Abeles, i-9BO) . women became r-ess

achievement-oriented as familial responsibility increased,
possibly as a result of the real-istic difficul_ties invol-ved
in jugglinq several_ demanding l_ife roles.

Other researchers have considered homemaking commitment,

defined as interest in having a home and family, to be at the
opposite pole to career commitment on a linear continuum.

using this model-, Farmer (r-981) found homemaking- commitment

to negatively predict long-term career motivation, al_though

the effect Ì{as not large. Richardson (1975) demonstrated

simil-ar findings: vüomen whose sel-f concepts r,¡/ere congruent

with va.l-ues of home and family were not high]_y career

oriented. Morover, Lyson and Brown (rgï2) found that femal_e

home economics students r^rere more tikely than female

agricultural students to believe that women shoul_d work ful_l_

time only before they have chir-dren, and that a_ wom.an's real_

Some research, however, has indicated a negative



fulfil-lment comes from motherhood.

As discussed earlier, traditional career i4romen tend to
have lower career salience (i.e., the degree of centrality of
the career to their lives) than do pioneeï career \^iomen. A

more complex and perhaps more useful_ way of J_ooking at this
pattern has been suggested by Richardson (Igj 4) | who

differentiated between career orientation and work

orientation. career-oriented women perceived career as being
of primary importance in their r-ives and were highty career-
motivated. women with a work orientation had wel_l-defined

occupational- goals and praced a high value on both a career
rol-e and marriage and famiJ-y responsibil_ities. career-
oriented üromen aspired to higher-l-evel-, mascuJ-ine

occupations, whereas work-oriented i^romen tended to choose

traditionaJ-ly feminine occupations.

supporting Richardson's theory is cochrane's (1983)

study, in whích students with higher status professional
aspirations were found to have stronger career orientations
than did students with l-ower career aspirations. These

findings are in keeping with the research of Greenfeld,

Greiner, and wood (1980) / who demonstrated that women in mal-e-

dominated positions rated success as more important to their
feelinqs of wefl--being than did women in female-dominated

positions. women in feminine jobs rated the importance of
their work higher than did women in masculine iobs.

24
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crearly, the research involving differences between

women in feminine occupations and college majors versus women

j-n mascu1ine occupations and col_l-eqe majors has been

extensive. Although controversy still exists as to the exact

nature of the differences between rol-e innovators and

traditionals/ several background and personality variables
have consistently been related to traditional_ity of career

choice. The study of personality-motivational_ factors such

as sex-rore identity, l-ocus of control, feminist orient.ation,
and achievement motivation has undoubtedly made a significant
contribut.ion to our understanding of women's occupational
choices.

Model-s of Vüomen's Career Choice

rt is unlikely that any one of the previously discussed

characteristics solely accounts for women I s choice of
occupation. rnstead, a number of background factors and

personality characteristics interact to determine vocational-

sel-ection. Severar studies have indicated the inf l_uence of
combinations of factors in distinguishing between groups of
women in varying career rol-es. For example, crawford (1978)

determined that the most critical- factors r^rere mother's

educational- .level and employment status, sibling interaction,

feminine rol-e perception, and attitudes toward women's sex

rol-es. compared with women in nontraditional- occupations,

women in traditional- occupation.s (a) \,\iere more conser\.zatj-.¡e
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\^ríth respect to maritar rerationships and obtigrations; (b)

had less educated, non-employed mothers; (c) had more

restrictive attitudes about appropriate behavior for women;

and (d) urere more likely to have brothers as adjacent
siblings. In another study, Harren, Kass, Tinsley, and

Moreland (1919) found that women who identified with feminine
characteristics, had traditional attitudes toward women,s

rol-es, and used few constructs i-n judging femare-dominant
occupati-ons tended to choose sex-rore stereotypical
occupations.

fn a more speciarized look at career choíce, waddelr
(1983) compared groups of femar-e secretaries, manag.ers, and

owner/entrepreneurs in order to determine variables which
predicted occupational- choice in self-emproyed women. Female

entrepreneurs and managers r^rere significantry higher than
secretaries in achievement motivation, internar .r-ocus of
contro.l-, and mascul_ine sex-role orientation.

Although few attempts have been mad.e to test a more

comprehensive model- of factors affecting women's career
choice, Fassi-nger ( 1985 ) successfurry tested eight moder_s of
college women's career choi-ce using structurar_ equation
modeling and the LTSREL vr computer program. The most

plausible model suggested that women's career choices are
determined by the infl-uence of their orientation toward
famiJ-y (desire for marriage and chirdren) and career



(attitudes toward women and career salience) . This

orientatíon is in turn determined by a combination of ability
(measured by schotastic aptitude tests iSaf1, high school

grade-point average tGpAl, and col-1ege GpA) , achievement

orientation, and feminist orientation (measured by the use of
the titl-e rrMsrr and will-ingness to cal-l- oneself a "feminist")
Ability, in addition to its indirect effect on career choice
by means of its infl-uence on career orientation, also
directry affects career choice. Achievement-oriented.

feminist \¡romen of hig'h ability demonstrated strong career
orientation and strong famiJ-y orientation. This

career/family orientation led to career choices that tended

to be nontraditional- for women and high in prestige.
rn summary/ there is as yet no definitive model_ which

explains women's career choice patterns. The compJ_exity of
these patterns, resuJ-ting inevitabJ-y from the many rol_es

adopted by today's Ì"romen/ has made the deve]-opment of
comprehensive theories a formidable task. A J_arge number of
critical personarity, background, and attitudinal_ factors
have been considered in the effort to understand women's

vocational sel-ection process, with a particular emphasis on

the differences between rol-e innovators and traditional
career r¡/omen. Secretaries, who work in a highly traditionaJ_,

feminine area, have largely been ignored in the career

l-iterature. An understanding' of the women who enter such

27



feminine occupations, despite íncreasing opportunities to
enter seemingry more desirabl-e mal_e-dominated fields, wilJ_

add to our general knowledge of factors related to women's

career choice process.

The Present Stuclv

The purpose of the present study was to investigate the
v¡ays in which femal-e students in training for a traditionally
female secretarial position differ from female students in a

traditionally mascul-ine program of studies. Bachel_or of
commerce students enrol]ed in a management program r^'ere

chosen as a comparison group for secretarial_ trainees for
several- reasons. First, only small percentages of women as

compared to men are currentl-y emptoyed as managers . f n 1,g1 g,

only 4 -52 of empJ-oyed canadian women were managers and

administrators, while 9.32 of employed canadian men hel_d such
positions (coffey, 1,9i9) . within the canadian public service
in 1982, onry 0.22 of alr- fema]e empJ-oyees were managers¡ âS

compared with 2.42 of mal_e employees (CACS?ü 1983) . Second,

management is still- largely a mal_e-dominated occupational_

area,' only 31,.9% of the managerial/administrative positions
in the Canadian l-abour force ín 1gB4 r¡iere held by women

(Labour canada, 1-986) . on the ot.her hand, al-most al-l_

secretarial positi-ons are herd by women (Abell-a I rg}4) .

Third, both management and secretariar students generally
plan to work within the same types of organízations. yet,

2B
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within those organizations, secretaries will be at the bottom

of the company hierarchy, supervised by managers at higher
levels of the hierarchy. For the purpose of the present

study' t.herefore, it was assumed that femal_e manag-ement

students r^rere representative of women aspiring to
nontraditionat, higher-status employment .

rn keeping with the causal model proposed by Fassing:er

(1985), the students' att.itudes toward women, achievement

motivation (work and family orientation), and feminist
orientation were assessed by the use of various
questionnaires. Because sex-role identity and locus of
control al-so have been shown to be rei-ated to women's choice
of traditional or nontraditionaJ_ careers, this study íncl_uded

these considerations as wel-1. Demographic data were gathered

in order to examine famil-ial- and other background factors.
Finally, femal-e students' reported reasons for choosing their
program of studj_es \^iere examined.

Hypotheses

traditional career paths have been found to differ from T¡/omen

in nontraditional- career paths j-n achievement motivation, sex-

role type, locus of controÌ, and attitudes toward i,vomen/ the
foll-owing f ive hypotheses r^/ere advanced:

Hypothesis 1. Given that background and personality

variabl-es interact to delermine _v{iomenr-s r.z6rs¿lional_ sel_ect.ion

Based on the data demonstrating that women in
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(Crawford, I918,. Fassinger, 1985; Harren, Kass, Tinsley, &

Moreland, L9'79; vüadde1l, 1983) it was hypothesized that
femal-e students in secretariaJ- programs woul_d differ from

those in the management program on the variabr-es of
achievement motivation, sex-rore type, locus of control_, and

attitudes toward women, when these variabl-es i^rere considered
s imul-taneou s ly .

Hypothesis 2. Given that high career orientation and

achievement behavior is associated with higher status
professional aspirations (cochrane, 1gB3) and l_ess

traditionally feminine occupations (Lyson & Brown, 1983;

Richardson, 79i4) | it was hypothesized that achievement

motivation woul-d be higher in femar-e management students than
in femal-e secret.arial_ students.

Hypothesis 3. As discussed. earlier, a number of
researchers (Harren, Kass, TinsJ-ey, & Moreland, 1,gjg,. o'Leary
& Hammock L915; Strange & Rea/ 1983; Waddetl, 1983; Wolfe &

Betz, ]-98L; yanico, Hardin, & McT,aughli_n. LgiB) have

demonstrated that women in femal-e-dominated occupations or
educational majors tend to be feminine in sex-rol-e

orientation and that women in masculine vocations or
educational majors tend to identify with a mascul_ine sex-ro]e
identíty. Therefore, it \¡/as hypothesized that female

secretarial- students would identify more strongly with a

femini-ne sex-rol-e identity and l_ess str:ongty with a rnasculine



identity than wou1d female management students.
Hypothesis 4. Given that traditionar- att.itudes toward

women's ro-l-es and rights have been consistentty rerated to
women's choíce of feminine sex-typed occupations (Harren,
Kass' Tinsley, & Morerand, rglg; Lyson & Brown/ 1983,. orcutte
& walsh, r979; Tipton, rg-r6) | it was hypothesized that femar_e

manag'ement students woul-d have more liberat attitudes toward
women than would femal_e secretarial_ students.

Hvpothesis 5. secretaries and feminine sex-typed women

are more likety to make external_ attributions for success
(Wong', KettÌeweÌI, & Sproule, 1985) and less likely to have
an internal- -rocus of contror- (wadder-r-, i-983) than are femar_e

managers and masculine sex-typed women. Therefore, it was

hypothesized that femar-e management students would have a

more internaf r-ocus of contror- than wour_d female secretariar-
students.

Method

Sub i ect s

The subject sampre consisted of 55 femare students, ag.ed

1-1 to 25, enror-l-ed in a management program at rhe uni_versity
of Manitoba and 55 femar-e students, aged 17 to 25, enrorr_ed

in a secretariar program at success/angus Business college in
winnipeg, Manitoba. subjects in managrement were recruited
from among those taking a course entitl_ed "Environment and

Functions of Business, " a reguirement for al I f .i rsr-\/êâr
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managiement students. Secretarial sub jects ü¡ere recruited
from among- those beginning a secretariar training program at
success/Angus Business colrege, a private business correge in
winnipeg, Manitoba. Both groups r^iere in the initiar_ two
months of their respective programs.

Students uiere approached during, a class period and asked

to participate in a study of the backgrounds and attitudes of
students (see appendix A, p. 95). Subjects were run in
groups ranging from 15 to 50 students. ïn ord.er to mimimize
demand characteristics, both mal-e and female students r^rere

approached, although data gathered from the responses of male
students were not utilized in t.he present study.

Procedure and Materia]s
compJ-etion of questionnaire bookl-ets took place within

the students' cfassrooms. Sub jects r^/ere greeted by the
fema]e experimenter and asked to remain at their desks. The

experimenter explained subject rights and assured subjects of
anonymity and the right to ]eave the experiment at any time.
subjects were asked to comprete a bookr-et (see Appendix A)

containing: (a) questions regarding demographic information,.
(b) a scal-e of career choice considerations, constructed for
the present study; (c) The Attitudes toward women scale
(spence & Helmreich, 1-912) ; (d) Levenson's (1,g7 4) rnternal-
External scale; (e) The personal Attributes euestionnaire
(Spence, HeJ-mreich, & Stapp, l-9l4); and (f) r_he Work and
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Family orientation euestionnaire (Helmreich & spence | 1,gjB) .

For the purpose of mi-mimizing order effects, two different
forms of the questionnaire, each with a unique arrangement of
the scales/ were distributed randomly to students. rn the
first form, the questionnaires were ordered as fol-lows:

background information, career choice considerations, The

work and Family orientation euestionnaire. The Attitudes
toward women scafe, rnternal_-External_ Locus of control_ scaIe,
and The Personal- Attributes euestionnaire. euestionnaires in
the second form were ordered in this r¡¡ay: background

i-nformation, career choice considerations, rnterna1-External-
Locus of control- Scal-e, The Attitudes toward vrlomen Scal-e, The

Personal- Attributes euestionnaire, and The work and Famiry

orientation Questionnaire. compJ-etion of the bookl-et took
from 30 to 50 minutes. one student only, out of the total_
number approached, refused to complete the entire
questionnaire booklet .

Demographic fnformat j_on

This portion of the bookl-et '¡as comprised of questions
(written for the present study) to ascertain the subject,s
âgê¡ titl-e used (Miss, Mrs., Ms, or Mr. ) , highest l-evel of
education completed, stream in high school_ (business--typing

or accounting, university entrance, technical,/vocationaL),
parents' level of education, parents' current work status,
mother's work status while the sub-iect was in Grades 1t_o L2.
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previous r^rork experiencel and current financial assistance
(e . g. , schoÌarshJ_p, bursary) .

Work and Famify Orientation Ouestionnaire

The work and Famiry orientation euestionnaire (woFo;

Hermreich & spence t L918) is a 32-itern scale that measures

achievement motivation and attitudes toward famity and career
(see appendix A, p. 101_) . Spence and Hel_mreich (l_978)

devised the questionnaire as a practicar, simpre measure of
achievement motivation, which they conceptual_ized as a

mu]tifaceted rather than unitary phenomenon. Twenty-three of
the items deal- with achievement motivation and have been

factor anal-yzed to yield four factors, namely work, mastery,

competitiveness, and personal unconcern. v[ork is associated
with the desire to work hard,. mastery with the desire for
intellect.ual cha]-lenge; and competitiveness with the desire
to succeed in competitive, interpersonal situations. The

fourth factor, personal unconcernf which measures attitudes
about possible negative consequences of achievement, is
conceptually related to the idea of fear of success. The

four factors comprise the four subscales of the woFo.

Subjects are asked to respond to the first 29 statements

on a S-point Likert scale from strongly agree to strongly
disagree. The l-ast three items are mul-tipre choice. Each

scal-e is scored separately, with items coded from o to 4 and

scores obtained b1z summing the item scores.
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Reliabilities were satisfact.ory for scal-es of this
length: cronbach a]-phas for femal-e students were .62 for the
Mastery scal-e, .63 for the Work scal_e, .'12 for the
competitiveness scal-e, and .50 for the personal unconcern

sca.l-e (HeJ_mreich & Spence I l-9'78) .

The construct val-idity of these measures of achievement

orientation is indicated by their ability to differentiate
between groups that woul-d be expected to vary in their
behavior (Helmreich & spence j-978) . A group of psychologists
who were Fel-lows of the American Psychological Association or
members of various professional- organizations r^rere found to
differ significantry on all- scales from a group of colrege
athl-etes, with psychologists scoring higher on the Mastery

and work scal-es, and ath]etes scoring higher on the
competitiveness scare. Female psychologists scored

significantly higher than did both male athletes and mal_e

psychologrists on the work scale. correl-ations with
masculinity and femininity have also been found to be in the
expected direction with al-l scales (spence & Helmreich,

1978).

The nine items of part II are not incl_uded in any

subscale, and are intended to be considered ind,ividually.
These items deal- with educati-onal- aspirati-ons, salary
expectations, desire for prestige, attitudes toward

emplolzment of spouse, relative ì.mporta-nce of m.arriage versus



career/ and number of chil_dren desired
Attitudes Toward Women Scale

The Attitudes toward Women Scal_e (AWS; Spence &

Helmreich, 1912) is a Likert-type scal_e containing statements
about the roles and rights of women in vocationar,
educational, and intell-ectual activities,. dating and sexual_

behavior; and marital- relationships. The AWS-short Form

(spence, Helmreich, & stapp, rgi3) consists of 25 i_tems, each

of which has four response al-ternatives, ranging from ,'agree

strongly" to "disagree strongly" (see Appendix A, p. j-06) .

Each item is given a score from o to 3, with 0 representing
the most traditional and 3 the most profeminist response.
The highest (most tiberal_) total possibJ_e score is 75.

The ArriS-short Form has been shown to have i_nternal-
consistency reliability of .82 for college females (stanley,
Boots, & Johnson, 1915) | and has been shown to correl_ate
al-most perfectly (.91¡ with the fufl_ scale for both sexes
(spence, HeJ-mreich, e stapp I rg't3) . correlatíons between

total- scores and scores on individual_ items have been

reported as ranging from.31 to .f3, with the modal_ value for
a mal-e and female university student sample being in the .5os
(Spence, Hêlmreich, & Stapp , Ig't3) .

construct validity of the A!ùs has been demonstrated in
several- studies. The scal-e is sensitive to differences
between northern and southern united States cof leoe .qamntaq

36
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and between mare and femal-e students, in accordance with
expected sex-role stereotyped beliefs (i.e., southern

students were more traditional- in their attitudes than were

northern students and males r^/ere more traditional- than were

females ILunneborgr, r914]). Lunneborg aJ_so found that a

group of students exposed to a course on the psychology of
sex differences were more l-iberal- on the AWS foJ_lowing

completion of the course than they had been prior to taking
the course. The AVrIS was al-so able to distinguish between

calgary students and Lunneborg's (r974) southern sample (Loo

& Logant 1-9'11). Furthermore, both white and bl_ack women have

been shown to be generally less traditional than white and

black men in their attitudes toward women's expanding sex

roles at homer âs measured by the AWS (Gackenbach, rglg) .

Lastly, as would be expected, Kitpatrick and Smith (1,g1 4)

reported that femal-e members of the National organizatj_on for
women had significantly more feminist attitudes on the AWS

than did nonmembers.

Attitudes toward \^romen/ as measured by the AWS/ are also
correlated with internal--external scores on Rotter's r-E

scal-e and sex-role identity as measured by the Bem sex-Role

rnventory (BSRr), with profeminist females being more

external- and higher in masculinity than nonfeminist females

(Minnigerode , I91 6) .



fnternal-Externaf Locus of Control Scale.

Most research investígating individual- locus of control
has utilized the Rotter (r966) Locus of control (r-E) scale,
which assumes that locus of contror is a unidimensional_

construct, with internal- and external- orientations at
opposite ends of a continuum. Because of the rimitations of
Rotter's scale, the present study incorporated an al-ternative
measure developed by Levenson (L914,. see Appendix A, p. 1l_i_) .

There are several- reasons why Levenson's scale is
preferable to Rotter's unidimensional scale. Research has

indicated that the r-E scal-e is, in fact, multidimensional-
(Bl-aut r9B4; Reid & ward, r9i3) and Levenson developed her
scal-e as a three-dimensional alternative to Rotter's r-E
scal-e. Factor anarytic procedures reveal_ed that Levenson's

scal-e separated into three subscal_es: 1) personal_ control_ or
rnternal, which involves the bej_ief that personal_ events are

dependent on one's own behavior, 2) powerful others, relating
to the bel-ief that powerful others control- personal_ events in
one's life, and 3) chance, involving the bej_ief that events

in one's life are determined by chance, luckt or fate. Thus,

both the Powerful others and chance subscal_es refl-ect a

belief in a nonpersonal .l-ocus of contro] (Levenson, 1,gi4) .

walkey's (r919) factor analysis clearly confirmed the three-
factor structure underrying Levenson's questíonnaire.

Levenson's (191 4) scal-e consists of ser¡era'r statemcnr e

3B
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i^rith responses ranging from -3 to +3. sub jects are asked to
respond according to whether or not the statement describes

how they generalJ-y feel. The items represent an attempt to
sample beliefs about locus of control- over a wide range of
situations. Each of the subscal-es--personaJ- control,
Powerful others, and chance--consists of eight items. rn

order to avoid negative numbers, 24 is added to each of the

subscal-es. Thus the highest score possible on any subsca.l_e

is 48, with hiqh scores indicating agreement that events are

determined by one's own behavior, by the influence of
powerfuÌ others , or by fate.

correl-ations among the three sca]es (Levenson, 1,gi 4)

indicated a moderate correl-at.ion of .59 between the powerful

others and chance subscares, and smal_r negative correl-ations
of both the Powerful others and chance subscal_es with the
Internal scale (-.14 and -.1_7, respectively) .

Blau (1-984 ) reported that the Levenson (1,914) measure

had been found to be more factorially stabl-e than the Rotter
(1966) scale and that the reliabil-ities for the three
subscal-es were .61 (Personal controÌ), .j3 (powerful- others),
and .80 (Chance), as compared to .iI for the Rotter I-E
scal-e. Discriminant validity of the Powerful Others subscale

has been demonstrated by its rel-ation to causal attributions
(Sherman & Ryckman, 1980) .



Personal Attributes Ouestíonnaíre

Because of its simpJ-e factor structure and consistency
in social desirability rel-ative to the BSRI (Tesch, rg}4) |
the Personal- Attributes euestionnaire (pAe; Spence,

Helmreich, & stapp, 1-97 4) was used as a measure of the
psychologica]- dimensions of masculinity and femininity (see

Appendix A, p. l-14). The pAe-Long version contains 55 items

representing individual characteristics which are sex-rol_e

stereotypically attributed to mal-es or females (Broverman,

VogeJ-, Broverman, Clarkson, & Rosenkrantz, 1,9j2).

The scafe is comprised of three subscales: Mascurinity
(M) 

' Femininity (F), and Mascurinity-Femininity (M-F) . Each

item consists of a pair of characteristics and subjects are

asked to choose a l-etter from A t.o E to describe where they
fall on a scal-e between the two characteristics. Each item
is scored from 0 to 4 | with a high score on the Feminine

sca]e items indicating an extreme feminine response and a

high score on M and M-F items indicating- an extreme masculine

response. Total scores are determined for each sca]e by

adding the individual scores on the items comprising the

scale.

40

approach for ci_assifying individuals

role ident.ity categ-ories: masculine,

and undifferentiated. Median scores

Spence and Hel_mreich (IgjB) have adopted a median-split

into one of four sex-

feminine, androgynous/

for the samr;le on t-þs 14
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and F scales are first determined, and then individ.uars are
classified according to their position above or below the
median on these scales. subjects scoring above the median on

the M scal-e and bel-ow the median on the F scale are

considered to be mascufine. Those individual_s who are above

the median on the F scare and bel-ow the median on the M scale
are cl-assified as feminine. rf scores on both scal_es are

above the median, the subject fall-s in the androgynous

cl-assif ication. undif ferentiated individual_s are those
scoring bel-ow the median on both the M and F scale. An

arternate eight-way classification method usingr the M-F scal_e

may also be used.

For the pAe-Long version. internar--consistency and test-
retest rel-iabil-ity have been reported as .91, (spence,

Helmreich, & Stapp, 1"9j 4) . The short form of the pAe

consists of eight items from each of the three subscal_es,

with total- scores ranging from o to 32. correlations between

the ful-l--length and the short form of each subscale are .93,
.93, and .91- for M, F, and M-F, respectively, and the
correlation between total scores on the two forms i_s .g4

(Spence et â1., 1914). Cronbach alphas for the short form
are .85 for the M subscale, .Bz for the F subscare, and. .78

for the M-F subscal-e (Spence & Helmreich, 1"gl.}) .

spence and Helmreich (1978) offer the cl_assification
scheme based on using the M and F scales a_Ione as an
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appropriate means of interpreting their measure and have

utj-l-ized this method themsel_ves in their invest.igations of
correlates of sex-rol-e identity. Furthermore, the only other
study of women's career choices known by this author which

has utilized the pAe (Ho]_msf 1985) employed the two_scal_e

median-split method. For these reasons, it was decided that
only the M and F scal-es wour-d be ad.opted for the present
study.

Career Choice Considerations

Subjects were asked to respond on a 5-point Likert scal-e

from 1 (strongly disagree) to 5 (strongly agree) to a series
of 15 statements concerning, reasons for choosing one, s

program of studies. This questionnaire (see appendix A,

p. 103) was developed for the present study, and incorporated
several- of strange and Rea's (l-gB3) career choice
considerations. The questionnaire inc]udes a wide range of
items in an attempt to cover many possibl-e reasons for career
or educational- choice. Each item is scored separateJ_y. Test-
retest reliability (pearson product-moment coefficients) i,\ias

determi-ned in piJ-ot testing with secretarial, management/ and

accounting students. coefficients for femafes rang.ed from

.38 to .93 on the various questions with most of the
coefficients being .S0 or higher.

De s ign

Subjects were required to respond- r_o a series of
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questionnaires and scales. The independent var j-abl_e was type
of program chosen (secretarial- or management) . There were

ten dependent variabres, consisting of scores on the
following scales and subscal_es: Work, Mastery,

Competitiveness, and personal_ Unconcern (WOFO); AWS;

rnternal-, Powerful others, and chance (r-E Scal-e); Mascul_ine

and Feminine (PAQ) . This yielded a one-way design with
multiple dependent measures, with 55 subjects in each of two

cel-ls .

Resul-ts

A number of chi-square anaryses were performed on the
demographic data, with probability of significance set at
.05. rn order to achieve adequate cel_l_ size for meaningful
chi-square analysis, some of the responses \^iere grouped into
larger, more incl_usive categories .

A]though subjects in both groups ranged in age from r-7

to 25, the secretarial- students i¡/ere significantty older than

Demographic Data

the management students, X2(8, N:110) :26.453t p <.001.

Among the management students | 932 were aged r-l-2ot whereas

onry 692 of the secretarial students were in that age range.

rn order to investigate the possibílity t.hat age may have

accounted for differences between the two groups on the
dependent measures, a multivariate analysis of covariance
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(MANcovA) was performed. There was no significant effect for
age on the group of dependent variables taken tog,ether.
None of the women in the management group \¡¡ere married,. of
those in the secretariar group, only three r'Tere married, one

was di-vorced, and the remainder had never been married
Ninety percent of the respondents used the title ,,Miss,,; only
six of the sing]e management students and two of the
secretarial students used the title "Ms".

The two groups díffered on their sources of financial

assistance with their schooling, X2(4, N : j_10) 33.03f

p <.001. The secretarial students r^rere more likery to have

been funded by a government roan and bursaïy program (422) or
by a public sponsoring agency (36%) . OnJ_y l-i-ï of the
managiement students had received a ]oan or bursary and 18?

had been sponsored. schoi-arships, which were not avail_able
to secretarial- students, had been awarded. to 22% of the
manag-ement group. No financial assistance had been received
by 45% of the management students, but only 16z of the
secretarial students had received no financial_ assistance.

There was tittl-e difference between the students in
their level of schooring prior to entering the coJ_lege or
university. Grade 11 was the highest level achieved by 3 of
the secretarial students; 43 (B4z) had compl_eted Grade 12; 3

had some community college or vocational training; and 5 had
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completed some university courses. The majority of the
management students (49, or B9?) had completed Grade L2; 5

had completed some university courses; and 1 individuar_ had
some community coJ_lege or vocational_ training.

As coul-d be reasonabry expected, the two groups had

chosen or been streamed into different options in high
school-. of the management students , L3z had taken business
or vocational training in high school and 87å had been

enrolled in the university entrance prog.ram. The secretariar_
students had a significantly more heterogeneous background,

x2(r, N : 1-1-0) 71 .23, p (.001¿ with 47% having taken
business or vocationar- training and 53å having taken
university entrance courses. The management students
reported significantly higher grades than did the secretarial

stud.ents, X2(2, N : 1j_O) : 25.31_, p <.001. Most of the
management students reported an A average (472) or a B

averag'e (51%) for their r-ast year of formal schooling-,
whereas the majority of the secretariar- students reported. an

averagie of B (56?) or .l_ess (31å).

The two student groups arso differed significantly in

their work history, Xze, N : j_10) 14.g5, p (.001_. The

management students had primarily hel_d sum.mer jobs or part_
time work (98%); onry 2% had ever been employed fur-l time. A

number of the secretarial group egz) had returned to school_
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after having worked furl time and 7 2% had. had experience with
sunmer jobs or part-time work. More of the secretarial
trainees (2gz) than the management students (22) had worked

full- time for two years or more.

Although there \^rere no group differences in mother,s
education, the groups did differ in terms of father,s

education, X2 (5, N : 1l_O) i_5 .38, p <.01 . Thirty_two
percent of the management students versus 55% of the
secretarial students had fathers with Grade 11 0r r-ess

educational standing; 33å of the management students and 2o?

of the secretarial students had fathers with a completed
Grade 72; 15% of the manag.ement students and 6z of the
secretarial- students of the fathers had some post-secondary
trainíngr; and. 29P" of the management students but onry 15å of
the secretarial students had fathers who had completed a

University degree.

one of the questions relating to background. information
addressed the working history of the student.sr mothers while
the students r^/ere i-n grade schoor. For the years that the
two groups of students were in Grades 1 to 6t their mothersr
employment status did not differ. However, as the students
grer^r oJ-der, their mothers began to establ-ish significantly
different vocational patterns. A J-arger percentage of the
mothers of the management student s (7 6%) than of the



secretarial students (54å) worked outside of the home whil-e

their children were in Grades 7 to g, Xz(I, N:110)
5.85, p <.05. In general, as both groups of students
progressed into high school_ (Grades 1"0_12 or j-3) the
percentag'e of their mothers who worked outside of the home

increased. However, there was once again a significant

difference between the two groups, Xze, N: l_10) : 4.441

p <.05. Of the management students' mothers/ B0% rtrere

employed outside of the homer âs compared to 6rz of the
mothers of secretarial students.

students were asked to d.escribe the jobs that their
mothers had herd during the students' schoor_ years. To

prepare the data for chi-square analysis, job types were
grouped into severar- categories: not emproyed, crerical,
sales and service, manuar- Ìabor, and professionar and

management. There r^rere no signif icant dif ferences between

the types of jobs herd by the mothers, eíther in the past or
at the current time. There were ar-so no differences between

students in the two programs in types of jobs held by their
fathers.

Students in this study ù/ere asked to describe the job
which they woul-d most like to obtain fol_lowing graduati_on and

the job which they most expected to obtain. The great
majority of the secretarial students (95?) wanted to work in
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a cl-ericar position and 96å of the group expected that they
wourd in fact obtain cl-erical work after graduating. A

broader range of r-ikes and expectations was chosen by the
management group than by the secretarial group. Higher level
management or professional positions \^rere desired by 5o% of
the management students; 4r% wanted middr_e management or
g-eneral administrative positions,. and 6% said that they woul-d

most en joy owning their own business. I/üith respect to
empl0yment expectations | 2gz of the management students
thought that they would actuarly find higher l_evel_ manag,ement

or professional- positions; 62å expected to obtain middl_e

management or administrative positions; and 2 individuars
(42) thought that they woul-d be most J_ikeJ_y to become private
business or¡rners .

Hypotheses

Because scores on the dependent measures AWS/ r-E sca]e,
PAQ' and v[oFo are thought to be rerated when considered
simurtaneously to the independent variabr-e of proqram of
studies chosen, the data from these scales hrere analyzed
using- a one-way multivariate anaJ-ysís of variance (MANovA) /

or Hotelling's T-square, with p <.05. Tabachnik and Fidel_l
(1983) suggest that when the independent variable consists of
only two groups, Hotelling's T-square can be used to discover
whether the groups differ on a set of dependent measures

thought to be intercorrelated.
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Although the four greneral areas being investigated biere

locus of control, sex-role identity, achievement orientation,
and attitudes toward women, all- but the AWS scal_e were

comprised of subscal-es. These subscal-es were entered into
the MANoVA as separate variables, yielding ten dependent

vari-abl-es: rnternal, powerfuJ- others, and chance (r-E

scale) '' AWS; Mascul-ine and Feminine (paç¡,. Mastery, work,

competitiveness, and personal unconcern (woFo) scores.
Program of studies, either secretariar or management, was the
independent variable.

Prior to performance of the MANovA/ assumptions of
variance homog'eneity and normal-ity viere met. Aì_though the
data v.rere examined for outl-iers, it was decided that al-l_

scores would be meaningful for data interpreLation, and thus
shoul-d be retai-ned. Missing data r^rere estimated by insert.ion
of a score of tt2' on scales scored from o to 4 | or by random

sel-ection between the two middl_e scores on questions with an

even number of possibfe responses. fntercorrel-ations between

the ten dependent variables üiere, in gienerar, below .30 (see

Table 1) . Three excepti-ons were the correl_ation of .61

between the chance and powerful_ others subscal_es, similar to
that found by Levenson (L9i4); the correl_ation of .46 between

the work subscale and the Atüs; and the correl_ation of .38

between the Mascul-ine and Mastery subscales. Because the
Chance and Powerful Others subsca-]_es are factoriall.¡ <Ji ctin¿-.r



Table I

Subscales

a

1. Internal .01 .I9 .02 .23 -. OB

2. Chance .61 -.13 -.24 .i.4

3. Powerful Others -.2i -. i-6 .05

4. AI^IS .21 -.05
5. Mascul-ine -.10
6. Feminine

1. Mastery

B. Work

9. Competitiveness

10. Personal- Unconcern

a N:110

Note. Correl_ations significant at p <.05
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.28

-.r2
-.10

.18

.38

.04

.10 .20 -.r4
-.13 .02 -.r4
-.19 .19 -.22

.29 -.04 .1_2

.04 .22 .10

.22 - .26 .01_

.42 .22 -.06

-.09 .21

02

10

are underlined.
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(Levenson, 1'914) | arthough moderately correrated, and because

most of the correlations among the subscal_es were very low,
it was cl-ear that mur-ticolr-inearity was not present.

Based on the Hotel-ling-Lawley Trace, the mul-tivariate F

is reported. The anarysis indicated a significant
difference, F(10, 99) :4.33, p (.0001, on the variables sex_

rol-e identity, achievement orientation, l_ocus of control, and

attitudes toward women as a function of program of studies.
This confirmed the first hypothesis of a significant
difference between the two groups of students on the
dependent variables, when these variables v/ere considered
simultaneously. Examination of the univariate Fs (see Tabl-e

2) indicated that the two groups differed on six of the
dependent measures: powerful_ Others, F(1r 1OB) : 4.20,
p <.05; Chance, F(1, 108) : B.BB, p <.005; Masculine,
F(1, 108) I1 .52, g (.0001,. Feminine, E(1, j-08) :4.92
p <.05; Mastery, F(1, j_08) 15.3j_, p (.001; and

Competitiveness, F(1, l_OB) 6.35/ p <.05. Univariate Fs for
rnterna.l- Locus of control, Attitudes toward women. vüork, and

Personal- Unconcern were not significant.

Mean scores on the six significant variables indicated
by the univariate Fs and the discriminant analysis were

examined in ord.er to determine the direction of the

differences between management and secretariat students
(see Tab]-e 3). Manaqement students' mean scores \^rere



Variabl-e

Source

Internal_

Program

of Studies <1.00

Program

of Studíes

POS

Measure ê

Feminine Mastery

Note . POS : Powerful Others.. AI¡üS :

Comp : Competitiveness; persUnc :

4 .20x

Chance

4.92* 15.31_** <1.00

a degrees

* p <.05

52

B. BB**

AWS Masculine

of
**

Work

freedom : l-l 108

p <.01

<1 .00

Comp

L'7 . 52x *

Attitudes toward Women,.

Personal_ Unconcern.

6.35*

PersUnc

<1-. 00



Tabl-e 3

Function of Program of Studies

Program

of Studies

Secretarial

Management

f nternal- pOS Chance AI¡üS

Mean S.D. Mean S.D. Mean S.D. Mean S.D.

34.60 5.92 20.49 9.L6 23.41 B.]s 58.s]_ 8.90

34.96 5.82 16.95 8.03 l_8.60 B.40 59.95 8.24

Secretarial-

Management

Mascufine Feminine Masterv Work

Mean S.D. Mean S.D. Mean S.D. Mean S.D.

1_8.89 3.Bs 25.60 4.70 11 .89 3.86 20.95 2.44

22.04 4.03 23.61 4.40 2L.r8 4.gO 20.15 2.sg

Measure

53

Secretarial-

Manaqement

Comp PersUnc

Mean S.D. Mean S.D.

rr.24 3 .40 10.35 3 .38

1_3 . 00 3 .92 !0 .02 2 .48

Note. POS : Powerful- Others;

Comp : Competitiveness;

AWS : Attitudes t.oward Women,.

PersUnc : Personal_ Unconcern.
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higher on the mascul-ine subscale (tvr : 22.04) than were the
mean scores of secretarial students (M : 18. 89) . The

management group al-so scored higher on the mastery subscal_e

(M: zl.LB) than did the secretariar students (M: r_7.89) and

higher on competitiveness (M : 13.00) than did the
secretarial- group (M : 1_I.24) . On the remaining three of
the dependent measures with significant univariate Fs, the
secretarial- students scored higher than did the management

students. Mean scores for secretarial and management

students on these three subscal_es were as follows : powerful-

others, (M:20.49t secretariaÌ; M: 16.95, management),.

chance' (M : 23-47, secretarial; M : 1-8.60/ manaqement); and

Feminine, (M : 25.60, secretarial; M: 23.61, management).

fn order to examine more fulIy the differences in sex-
role ident.ity between the two groups of students, each

subject was assigned to a sex-ror-e orientation group using
the median-split procedure (spence & Helmreich, 1978) . on

the feminine subscar-e, the median was 25, and on the
mascurine subscale, the median was 20. rn total_ , 26 (242) of
the students were cl-assified as androgynous. 26 (242) as

feminine, 28 (25e") as masculine, and 30 (21ø) as

undifferent iated .

There v/ere significant differences between the two

groups with respect to sex-rol_e identity, X2(3, N : 110)
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13.68/ p <.005. Only B (15?) of the manag.ement students

identified with a feminine sex-rol-e identity, as compared to
l-B (33å') of the secretarial students who were cl-assified as

feminine. The reverse \^/as true for the masculine sex-role
orientation. onJ-y 6 (11-å) of the secretarial students, as

compared to 22 (40å) of the management students/ \^rere

assigned to the mascul-ine group. rn the androgyny category

were 72 (222) of the management students and 1 4 (25%) of the
secretariar students; 13 (242) of the management group and r1
(31-%) of the secretarial_ giroup fel-Ì wit.hin the

undif ferentiated cl_assification .

As a further fol_l_ow-up to the MANOVA, a canoni_cal

discriminant anarysis was performed. The ten measurement

variabfes were used as predict.ors of membership in the t.wo

groups/ secretarial- or management program of studies, in
order to examj-ne the relative weights of the variabl_es in
contributing to separation between groups.

Borg'en and seling (L9i8) suggest that when predictor
variabl-es are intercorrelated, the total canonical_ structure
coefficients provide more directly interpretable information
than do the standardized weights. Therefore, the total_

structure matrix, which shows the correl-ations between the ten

variables and the discriminant variate/ vras examined for
rel-ative contributions of the variabl-es. The discrimi_nant

function significantllz separates the secreta,ria_t a-nd



management students/ F(10, 99) : 4.43, p < .0001_. The

J-oadings (see Tabl-e 4) suggest that the Masculine scale score

is the primary variabl-e in distinguishing between secretarial
students and management students, forlowed by the Mastery,

chance, competitiveness, Feminine, and powerful_ others
scores, in descending order of importance. Loadings less
than .30 were not interpreted.

fn suÍì.mary/ consistent with Hypothesis It the
secretarial- students differed from the management students on

the variables of achievement motivation, sex-role identity,
locus of control, and attitudes toward hromen, when these
variabl-es hTere considered simul-taneousry. Hypothesis 2 was

partially confirmed; female management students \^¡ere higher
than were fema]e secretarial- students on two of the four
dimensions of achievement motivation--mastery and

competitiveness. consistent with Hypothesis 3/ femal_e

secretarial students identified more with a femini-ne sex-role
identity and less with a mascu,l-ine sex-rol_e identity than did
female Bachel-or of commerce students. Hypothesis 4 was not
supported, as secretarial and management students did not

differ in their attitudes toward women's rights and roles.
Finalry, partial confirmation was attained for Hypothesis 5;

secretarial students r^rere l-ess internal- than were manag.ement

students on the Powerful others and chance subscales, but the
two student groups did not differ on the rnternal subscale.
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Tab1e 4

Totaf canonical Discriminant Structure Matrix showinq

Function

Variabl-e

f nternal-

Powerful Others

Chance

Attitudes toward Women

Masculine

Feminine

Mastery

Work

Competitiveness

Personal- Unconcern

Discriminant I
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-.0s6

.366

.496

-.151

-.otz

.375

- .634

.012

- .424

.100



A principal components ana]-ysis with varimax rotation
was performed on the career choice questionnaire devetoped

for this study. Five orthogonal factors were extracted from

the 15 questions (see Tabl-e 5), accounting for 6j.42 of the
variance. Each question was assiqned to the factor on which

it l-oaded most highl-y.

Factors meeting a minimum eigenvar-ue criterion of l-. o

were retained, and performance of a scree test (catter]_,

1'966) confirmed the inclusion of five factors. rn order to
further confirm that five factors shoul_d be retained/ sums of
squares of the factor loadings (ssLs) were cal_culated

(Tabachnik c Fidell, j-983) . For the factors incl_uded., SSLs

were g'reater than 1.0, thus meeting Tabachnik and Fidell_'s
criterion. In addition, the factors retained v/ere considered
interpretable and meaningful.

The first factor, which accounted for 25.2% of the
variance (eigenvalue : 3.17), loaded on euestions 6, 7t and

B. These questions \^/ere all- related to what have been call_ed

the "extrinsi-c" reward.s of a job (Marini & Brinton, 1984) :

money/ status, and power. rn this questionnaire, these

extrinsic characteristics were referred to as prestige,

salary, and l-evel- of responsibi]-ity. Thus, Factor 1 will_ be

cal-l-ed "extrinsic job characteristics" i-n further analysis.
Factor 2 incl_uded Questions 13, 14, and 15, and

Career Choice Considerations
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Tabl-e 5

Quest ion

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

a

9

10A

11

1,2

1_3

1-4

15

.226

20?

-.000

.084

.454

. B82

. 841

.843

.226

.040

-.010

.084

.084

.063

. t_81

Factor

.028

.01_5

.135

.1,7 9

.081_

. r20

.090

. 133

.080

.061

^)a
.0Bs

.921_

.9r1,

.738

.tB2

.354

.129

.7 64

.092

. 013

_ 
^??

. 119

.039

-.463

.295

.480

.030

.158

.145

59

.227

-.0s0
17d

-.048

. 168

.lsB

.093

-.011

.840

.578

.631

.224

-.005

.012

.096

å Variance
Accounted
for

.142

.566

.092

.1-30

-.575

.039

.0]-2

.1,42

-.017

.084

-.046

-.476

.001

-.029

- .021-

Factor Extrinsic Job Rol_e
T,el'lol e ôharan- fìnmn=+-Label-s

{-^-r-stics bilitv rel-ationshios ancJ edrrr-alorq

- 

uulloL

25.2

Charac

11 ?

Compati- personaJ-

Ll.2

fnter-

o?

Inf l-uence Comfort
of parents

8.1
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accounted for 13.3å of the variance (eigenvalue : 2.OO) .

These three questions addressed the issue of one's choosj_ng a

career that fits with roles and l-ife plans. Subjects were

asked if they had chosen their program because it v/as

compatibre with their plans to marry and to have children,
and whether it was appropriate for people of their sex.

Factor 2 wíÌf be labetled "role compatibiJ_ity."

Items 3, 4t and 12 loaded on Factor 3, accounting for
Lr.2% of the variance (eigenvarue : L.6j) . Factor 3 rel_ates

to desire to interact with peopre, either through the job,

with frj-ends in similar programs or positions t or by helping
others. Factor 3, then, will be titred "interpersonal-
relationships. "

Factor 4t accounting for 9.12 of the variance
(eigenvarue : 1.45), hias comprised of euestions 9, 10A/ and

l-1, These items related to advice from, or the example of,
teachers, counselors, and parents. Factor 4 wiLr be referred
to as "infl-uence of parents and educators. "

Factor 5 is not as clearly interpretabl-e as the other
four factors. rt accounted for 8.1% of the variance
(eiçrenvalue : 1,.22) and l-oaded on items 1-, 2t and 5.

Question 1 asks whether the program is suited to the

student's interests. Question 2 focuses on whether the

intel-lectual requi-rements of the program are wel_l_ suited to
the student's abil-ities. In the l_ast item, Ouestion 5.
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subjects i^rere asked if they bel-ieved it would be easy to
obtain a job after completing their progrram. Because Factor

5 seems to involve a general- issue of the re]ative ease of
taking certain prog-rams and., subsequentJ-y, of finding rerated
employment, Factor 5 witl be referred to as "comfoït".

Foll-owing the principar components anarysis, a I4ANovA

employing these five factors as dependent variabl-es and

program of studies as the independent variable was performed..

Assumptions of normality and variance homogeneity were met.

The nul-l- hypothesis of no overal.l- program difference was not
accepted, F(5/ 103) : 8.02, p <.0001, using Wilkrs criterion.
Examination of the univariate Fs indicated t.hat the observed.

difference coul-d be accounted for by Factor Lt extrinsic job

characteristics, F(1t L01) : 7.53, p <.01, and. Factor 3,

interpersonal- rel-ationships, F (1 | L0l.) : 22.'t'7 , p <.0001_ (see

Table 6) .

By examining the means (see Tabre ''r), it appeared that
students of management (M : 1,1,.r4) were more likely than were

secretarial- students (M : 10.05) to have chosen their prog:ram

of studies based on extrinsic characteristics of the types of
jobs they woul-d obtain after graduation. Management students

were less likely (M : 5.57) than Ì"/ere secretarial_ students

(M: 6.80) to have made career choices based on the desi_re to
interact with and/or help others.



Source Extrins ic
Job Charac-

terist ics

Program

of studies

Rol-e

Compati-

bitity

7 .53*

degrees

p <.01

Factor a

Inter-

personal

rel-ation-

ships

62

of freedom

** B <.001

.71

Inf l-uence Comfort

of parents

and

educators

It I01

22 .7'7 x * 66 q?



Tabl-e 1

Mean Scores and Standard Devíations on Career Choice Factors as

a Function of Proqram of Stuclies

Prog'ram

of Studies

Secretarial-

Management

Extrinsic Job

Characteristics Compatibility Relationshíps

Mean S.D.

10.05 2.44

11,.14 L.52

Factor

63

Secretarial-

Managrement

Rol-e

Influence of

Parents and

Mean S.D.

6.46 2.68

5.5s 3.65

Educators

Mean S.D.

3.11_ 1,.14

4.06 r.99

InterpersonaL

Mean S.D.

6. B0 1,.49

5.57 1-.1_B

Comfort

Mean S.D.

1.61, 1.01

7 .60 9B



The five unscaled questions of the vüoFo which deal_ with
marriage and family orientation and the four unscaled
questions which rel-ate to job and educational_ satisfaction
\^/ere examined by use of chi-square analyses and frequency

distribut.ions. secretarial and management students did not
differ significantJ-y with respect to the importance pJ-aced on

marriage and children. of the secretarial students I r3z
considered marriag'e to be of primary importance in their
l-ives and wanted to work prímarily for financial reasons; 1Bå'

of the management group shared this point of view. A J-arge

percentage of both groups (4Lz of the secretarial_ trainees
and 30% of the management students) considered marriage to be

rel-ati-vely more important than their work. Marriage and work

were valued as equally important by 30å of both groups of
students,' 1z of the secretarial group and i_3å of the
management group expressed the bel_ief that marriag,e was

rel-atívely less important than their work; and gz of the
secretarial- student.s and 11% of the management students
considered marriage unimportant and would be content if they
did not marry.

Marriage and Family Orientatíon

64

ïn terms of number of chir-dren the women planned to
have, the groups were not significantly different. The

majority of both sets of students (65? of the secretarial
group and 55å of t.he managiement qroup) said that thev woul_d



idealIy like to

students and 2%

have children;

group and 7% of

more children.
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have two chifdren. Onty g% of the management

of the secretarial_ students did not want to
in the other direction, 15% of the management

the secretarial group wanted. t.o have four or

The majority of students in both programs of studies
either slightly or strongJ-y agreed that they woufd l_ike their
husband to have a job that pays werr- (secretariar_, 84%;

management' 7Bz) or a job that brings recognition or prestige
(secretarial- | 542; management 44%) . A larqe majority in both
groups considered good pay for their own work to be important
to their future satisfaction (secretarial-, g6%,. management,

Blz) and 602 of the secretarial students and 56% of the
management students agreed t.hat job prestiqe was important to
them. The majority of both groups (jsz of the secretarial
students and 65å of the manag'ement students) strongly agreed

that it was important to them to get a job in which there
would be opportunity for promotion and advancement.

There was a significant difference, Xz(4, N _ l-09)

9.93, p (.05, between the subjects in the two programs when

they r^rere asked whether or not it would bother them if their
spouse had a better job than they did. The majority of the
secretarial students (80%) strongly agreed, and 1"IZ sJ_ightly
agreed, that they woul-d not be bothered if their husbands had
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better jobs than they did. Fewer of the management students
(55%) strongl-y agreed that they woul-d not be disturbed by

having a spouse with a better job than theirs; 35å stightly
agreed that they woul-d not be bothered by that situation.

As might be expected in right of their current choice of
educational program, secretarial students differed

significantly from management students, X2(4, N : j_09) :

25.55, g (.001/ with respect to the reast ed.ucation that
wou]d satisfy them. Among the secretarial students I t3z
woufd be satisfied with graduation from high school_ | 262 wíth
completion of some specia]- vocational- training beyond high
school-, 7% with some college training, 50å with graduation

from colJ-ege, and 4% with an advanced professional deqree.

of the management students. 4eo reported that. they would be

satisfied with high school graduation, 4z with some special
vocational- training, 7% with some college courses , 5!% with
giraduation from college, and 35å with an advanced

professional degree.

Discus s ion

The present study involved a specific population of
women who were beginninq education which wou]d significantly
affect their future employment options. As in earl-ier
research involving models of womensr career preferences, the
complexity of the vocational sefection process, that is, the
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interaction of a number of attítudínal/ personality, and

background factors, Ì^/as highrighted. rt is evident that this
was the case for the students in the present study; Ì^iomen in
secretariar programs differed significantJ_y from women

pursuing a management degree in a variety of critical \^rays.

As expected/ women in the secretarial_ program differed
from those in the management program in achievement

motivation, sex-rol-e type, rocus of control-, and attitudes
toward i^romen/ when these variabr-es vrere considered

simuftaneously. However, on]-y certain aspects of these
constructs contributed to this significant difference.

Achievement motivation, as conceptual_ized by HeJ-mreich

and spence (L918) | is comprised of four factors, which

represent desire to work hard, desire for intel_lectua]
challenge, desire to succeed in competitive situations, and

unconcern about the negative ïesponses of others to one I s

success. The secret.arial and management students reported an

equal willingness to work hard and did not differ in the
extent to which they were concerned with the unfavorable
reactions of others to personal achievement. However, when

desire to master intellectual challengres and competitiveness
were examined, differences between the two sets of students

appeared. Management students vrere significantly higher in
both of these aspects of achievement orientation than were

secretarial- students.
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one might speculate that a rel-ationshíp exists between

the various subscal-es of the woFo (Hermreich & spence I rgjg)
on the one hand and the concepts of career centeredness and

career commitment (Marshall & wijting, 1gB0) on the other.
rf career commitment implies an intention to work steadily
throughout one's fife, then the desire to work hard is likery
an essential component of career commitment. Competitiveness
and desire to tackl-e difficult chal_lenges may be rel_ated to a

career centeredness orientation, in which a career i_s the
primary source of satisfaction, demanding more ti_me

commitment than other areas of one's life.
A simil-ar compari-son might be made between certaÍn

achievement factors and Richard.son's (1,g14) concepts of
career and work orientation. For career-oriented, highly
career-motivated women, who tend to aspire to higher-leve1
and l-ess traditionally feminine occupations, competitiveness
and difficult chalrenges may be an intrinsic part of
succeeding in a employment area dominated by males. The work

orientation, found in women who chose feminine types of
occupations, invoJ-ves wel]-defined occupationar goals,
without the emphasis on career as primary in the women I s

lives. This orientation may invol-ve desire to work hard, but
may not require competitiveness or desire to master difficult
challenges .

These parallels between masterlz and competitivene.ss on
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the one hand and career-centered orientations on the other
are not completely supported by the results of the present

study, if the students' marriage and family orientations are

consi-dered. women with either a career centeredness

orientation (Marshalr & wijting, 1980), or what Richardson

(1'974) simpJ-y cal-l-s a career orientation, prace g.reater

importance on career than on family. The rarge majority of
students in this sampJ-e, regard,l-ess of prog-ram, considered

marriage to be equally important or rel-ativeJ_y more important

than their careers. Therefore, it can be argued that a

dichotomy between commitment to family and marriage and

achievement orientatj-on does not exist. fn fact¡ âs several_

researchers (Fassing'er, l-985,. Holms, 1gB5; parelias, 1,g15)

have demonstrated, career commitment and family commitment

may coexist with equal strength in ambitious women.

Al-most al-l the students in this study r^iere relativery
young and had never been married. Therefore, l0ngi-tudinal_

studies of secretarial and management students, examining

changres in achievement orientation that may occur with
marriage, child rearing, work history, and other life
experiences, woul-d be val-uabl-e. The phenomenon of women

becoming less achievement-oriented as they marry and have

children has already been demonstrated (Card, Steel, &

Abelesf 1980) . However¡ âs Hol-ms (1985) suggests, conflict

between the roles of mother and employee may not become
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salient untíf both roles are actually performed. Although on

a whole the manag'ement students were rel-atively high in
achievement orientation, 30? considered marriage to be more

important than their work. Furthermore, most of the
secretarial- students fel-t strongly that they woul_d not be

bothered if their husbands had better jobs than they did. rt
is quite possible then, that as these stud.ents become wives

and mothers, rol-e conflicts may modify the extent to which

t.hey place importance on achievement and career.

As hypothesized, secretarial- students v/ere higher on the
Feminine scale of the pAe (spence & Hel-mreich, rg'14) and vrere

more
d¡dthan we:se management students. students in the management

program were hígher on the Mascul_ine scal-e and more likely to
ascribe to a mascul-ine sex-rol-e identity than were the
secretarial students. This is not an unusual finding,
consídering the wealth of research (Harren, Kass, Tinsley, &

More]and , r97 9 ; Hor-ms, 1985,' strange & Rea/ 1983; Trigg e

Perl-man, 1976; yanico & Hardint 1-918) which has shown

femini-ne sex-ro]e type to be strongty rel-ated to choice of
feminine careers or curricur-a, and mascul-ine sex-ro]e type to
be re]ated to nontraditionarJ-y feminíne career choices.
However, the data indicate that the secretarial trainees v/ere

al-most as likely to be undifferentiated as they were to be

feminine, whereas a far greater percentage of the management

with a feminine sex-role orientation
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students vrere masculine as opposed to any other sex-rol_e

orientation. This finding appears to val_idate theories of
womenrs career choice in which the presence of masculinity or
instrumentaJ-ity is a criticar factor in selection of
nontraditional_ occupations (Wol_fe & Betz, 1981) .

The women in this study al-so differed on two of the

three dimensions of l-ocus of control_, confirming the utility
of Levenson's (L914) mul-tidimensíonal approach. secretarial_
and management students were equal]_y likery to make internal
attributions, believing persona.l_ events to be determined by

their own behavior. Furthermore, for all students, the mean

score on the rnternal- subscal_e was the highest of the three
subscal-e means. However, the groups differed with respect to
the bel-ief that powerful others or chance determine personal
events in one's l-ife. The secretarial_ students were more

external- on these constructs than v/ere the management

students. rn other words, they r^/ere more likely to bel_i_eve

that powerful individuals or l-uck influenced events that
happened in their l-ives. Thus, although secretarial_ students
were rel-atively high in the bel_ief in serf-determination,
they did not rule out the influence of powerful others or
chance to the same extent that the managrement students did.

It may be hypothesized that the expectation that
powerfu]- persons will inf l-uence one's success or failure may

be intimately related to a rel-uctance to enter mal-e-dominated



occupations. If a r,^7oman is Sensitive to the presence of
employment discrimination aqainst her sex within
organizations, the tendency to believe that powerful others
determine one's success may make the inevitably difficul_t
entry into mascul-ine jobs appear doubry intimidating.

An unanticipated result in the present study was the
inabil-ity of the Attitudes toward women scal-e (spence,

Helmreich, & Stapp/ I913) to differentiate between the women

in the feminine or masculine progframs of studies. rt may be

useful in this case to compare the scores attained by

subjects in this study to those obtaíned by other groups on

the 25-j-tem AWS-short Form. The mean scores attained by the
secretarial- and management students (58.51 and 59.95,

respectively) are slightly above the 1,913 norm of 50.26 (out

of a possibl-e highest score of 75) for unit.ed states college
student sampJ-es (spence, Helmreich, & stapp, rg13) and near

the mean of 59.24 for a group of Austral_ian college students
surveyed in 7915 (Stanley, Boots, & Johnson, 1,giS) . Tn

comparison, the 1,914 mean score on the AWS for female members

of the National organization of women was 10.62 (Kilpatrick,
& smith, 1,9'74) and a group of members of the women's

Electorat Lobby in Austral-ia had a mean score of 68. i_3.

Thus, although these figures are dated and the comparisons

made here have not been tested statisticalJ_y, it coul_d be

stated that the students in this study had moderatel_y liberal

12
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attítudes about the roles of women in society, but were not

as liberal as women who we would expect to be profeminist.

These present data do not support the results of studies
which have demonstrated that feminist attitudes are rel-ated

to choice of sex-typed jobs (crawford, LglB; Harren, Kass,

Tinsley, & More]-and, IgTg) . The lack of sígnificant
differences between the secretarial and management students

on the AWS is particularJ-y unusual_ in líqht of the positive
association of profeminist attitudes with a mascul_ine sex-

rofe identity (Holms, 1,985; Spence & Helmrej_ch, IgjB) and the
fact that the management group tended to identify with the
masculine identity.

There may be several reasons why the two student groups

did not differ in their attitudes toward women as measured by

the AWS. As suggested by Fassinger (1985)f the AWS may lose
its discriminative abirity in a sample which is generally
disposed toward rel-atively Ìiberal attitudes. Fassinger

found feminist orientation, as measured by the use of the
titl-e Ms and wil-ling-ness to cal-l- onesel-f a feminist, to be a

better predictor than sex-role attitudes in her model of
women's career choice. However, the fact that onty a very

smal-l- minority of both groups in the present study used the

titl-e Ms seems to indicate not only that feminist orientatj-on
was likely not rel-ated to choice of program, but that there
may be a disparity between the moderately l_iberal expressed.



attitudes of the students and their wil-lingness to adopt

feminist modes of behavior.

A]-though Spence and Helmreich (LgjB) consistently found

low but not always uniformÌy significant correlations between

the AWS and sex-rol-e identity, they emphasized the

distinction between abstract attitudes toward appropriate
role behaviors and the psychological attributes of
mascul-inity and femininity. rn their opinion, the acting out

of role expectations is distinct from the personal bel-iefs
and feelings of the individual. Thus, a man or woman may

choose behavior which is congruent with the sel_f concept¡ or
may "rol-e pfay", either consciously or unconsciously, in a

manner which is incongrruent with the self concept. For

examp]-e/ women for whom approval of and support for men is
very important may be unwilling to visibÌy support feminist
ideology for fear of threatening their rel-ationships with
significant mal-e figures in their fives. Measures of self-
esteem, self-efficacy, assertiveness, and the tendency to
respond in socially desirable \^/ays, used. in conjunction with
the measures in this study, woul-d. add important dj_mensions to
our understanding of this issue.

According to spence & Hel-mreich (1,918) | attitudes toward.

the rights and prívileges of women may not be related t.o the
roles which viomen choose to play. A woman may personalry

choose to work in a stereotypically feminine occupation for a

74
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number of reasons/ but may still- believe that women in
general should be al-l-owed to succeed in mal_e-dominated

f iel-ds. Further research exploring the rel-ationship between

sex-role attitudes and sex-role stereotypicar behavior
choices would heJ-p to el-ucidate this possible phenomenon.

Background Factors

From the demographic information, some ínteresting
associations between background factors and program of
studies r^rere reveal-ed. rt can be speculat.ed that f inancial_

considerations may have been invol-ved in the students' choice
of prog-ram of studies. The secretarial program requires an

average of 12 months to complete, whereas a Bachel_or of
commerce degree is usualry compreted in B four-month terms.
AJ-though annual- tuition fees at a private business colJ_ege

are approximately four times higher than at the university of
Manitoba, the opportunity costs are greater for t.he

management students than for the secretarial_ trai_nees.

Furthermore, the majority of secretarial students, but onry
one half of the management students, had. requested and

received financial- assistance from sponsoring agencies.

Thus, f.or secretarial- training, the availability of funding
and the low totar prog,ram costs relative to university
programs may have appealed to individuals with l_esser

f i-nancial- resources. Because the present study did not

examine parental and student income l-evels, it i^ias impossíbl-e
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to determine the significance of financial considerations.

Both paternal educational- achievement and maternal
employment contributed to the differences between students in
the success/Angus secretarial program and students in the
Bachel-or of commerce prog-ram. Father's educational level
seemed to be re]ated to choice of program of studies. More

fathers of management students than of secretarial students
had completed Grade 12, some post-secondary training/ or a

university degree. However, the groups did not differ in
terms of father's type of employment. Greenferd, Greiner,
and !{ood's (1980) research indicated a simil-ar pattern:
women in male-dominated jobs had bett.er-educated fathers than
did women in femal-e-dominated jobs, but women in the former
group were just as J-ikely as those in the l_atter group to
have fathers who had high occupational status. Those authors
concl-uded that the key to women's career aspirations is
father's educational_ orientation.

Although mothers of secretariar- trainees and management

students did not differ with respect to educational_

attainment, they did differ in terms of their emproyment

patterns while their daughters i^iere in grade schoo]. More of
the mothers of managiement students than the mothers of
secretarial students worked outside the home whil_e their
daughters \^/ere in Grades 7 to 1,2. These resul_ts empirical]_y
validate the conclusions of other researchers (Almguist,



r974,' crawford, L91B) that mothers of pioneer careeï hromen

are more likely to have had paid empJ-oyment. whil-e their
dauqhters r^/ere growing up than are mothers of traditional
I¡/Omen .

rt seems cl-ear that the secretarial students and the
management students had either chosen or been streamed into
different educationar tracks prior to entering post-secondary

programs. whereas most of the management students had been

in the universiLy entrance option in high school-, onry ha]f
of the secretarial students had taken this option. The other
half of the secretarial group had taken the business skill-s
optj-on. As wel-l-, educational attainment in t.erms of average

grades prior to entering post-secondary trainingi was higher
for the management students than for the secretarial_

students.

rt is not known if the division into different streams

occurred because of interest, abilj-ty, or recommendations

from teachers and counsel-ors. rt is also not clear if the
grades attained by the students indicated general_ schol_astic

aptitude level t or l-evel- of interest and motivation.

Nevertheless, there seems to be a rel-ationship between

schol-astic aptitude and career orientation. According to
Astin and Myint (r911-) | girls with high schotastic aptitude,
parti-cu]arly in mathematics, tend to choose higher education

and to have greater career commitment than do those with l_ess
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aptitude. Plans to do office

with lower aptitude and fewer

conclusíon was drawn by Holms

lower academic performance was

goaJ-s in femal_e adol-escents .

rn the present study, the high overall averag-e of the
management students may simply be an artifact of higher
acceptance criteria within the Bachel_or of commerce program

than at success,/Angus Business colrege. However, these
criteria do not exptaín why women with higher d.emonstrated

scholastíc abilities do not enter secretarial programs,

arthough one might intuitively expect that high achievers
woul-d not want to be secretaries--that secretarial work has

so little prestige, appear, and opportunity for advancement

that few woman with a wide range of options woul-d choose it.
As Col-wil-l (1985¡ page 12) suggests, highly intelligent \^romen

are becoming l-ess and l-ess willing to be "cloaked in the
invisible guíse of a secretary. "

Further research designed to examine the rerationship
between the socialization process, sex-roJ-e stereotyping, sex-
role identity, and academic performance is needed. Are girls
being streamed. into typing and shorthand cl_asses because, in
adolescence, they are al-ready willing to choose business
skil-ls training at the expense of leaving open the door to
university education? An equalry Iikely explanation is that

1B

work usually are made by girls
academic interests. A simil_ar

(1-985) / who demonstrated that
rel-ated to l_ower educational



g-irls are being encouraged, either overtry or through a

complex sex-rol-e soci-al-ization process/ to take traditionally
femini-ne career paths. The fact that a rarge percentage of
the secretariar students identified with a feminine sex-rore
identity may ar-so be a part of this sociar_ization process--a
social-ization process that Hol-ms (1985) argues may be

associated with l-ess emphasis on schol_ast.ic achievement

resulting in l_ower grades.

Reasons for program Choice

The students in this study differed in t.heir reported
reasons for choosing their prog-ram of studies. Management

women were more likely to make choices based on extrinsic
characteristics of the jobs to which they hoped the program
woul-d lead than were the secretarial_ women. The desire to
interact with and help others was a more critical factor in
choice of a secretariar program than i-n choice of a

management program. These results are consistent Ì^/it.h other
research (strange & Rea/ 1gB3) which indicated that male-
dominated fields are chosen for extrinsic variables such as

status and money, whereas femal-e-dominated fields are chosen
for their emphasis on interpersonar- skirls and service.
simiJ-arly, in Marini and Brinton's (rg}4) study, femar_es

val-ued opportunity to work with and herp others more than did
mal-es, who val-ued status/ money/ and power more than did
females. The emphasis on "people skifls" is evident in
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clerical workers as a whol_e, who, when asked to
departmental_ work goals, rank social_ qoal_s such

cooperation and a friendly department as primary
1,97 4) .

rt seems logical to postul-ate a correlation between a

feminine sex-role orientatíon and the varuing of
int.erpersonal- skil-l-s; the pAe feminine scale (Spence &

Hermreich, 7914) | consisting of characteristics which have

been considered socialry desirable for women, measures

identification with expressive interpersonal_ traits.
However, the perception that only feminine careers emphasize

interpersonal- rel-ationships may be a faul_ty one. As Kenkel-

and Gage (1-983) discuss, h'omen need to be made aware that
there are many traditionally mascul_ine jobs through which
they can herp others and enjoy satisfying interactions with
coworkers and clients, as well- as have the opportunity to
attain financial success and career status.

Kenkel- and Gage (i-983) further suggest that the reasons

why women in feminine occupations do not emphasize extrinsic
rewards of a job may not be related to l_ack of interest in
these rewards. rnstead, this l-ack of emphasis on extrinsic
job characteristics may be due to a social_izatíon process

which teaches that it is not feminine to covet money, status,
and power. Thus, it is possibl_e that the sex-rol-e

socia-l-izatj-on process serves to effectivelv recl-r.rce the nrrmhar

rate
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of competitors for desirable, buL limited, job rewards.

Perhapsr âs the principle of equal pay for work of equal

value is adopted by increasing numbers of organÍzati_ons, and.

as "\nromenrs work" becomes more high]_y valued, women wil_l not
necessariJ-y need to move into mal-e-dominated jobs in order to
pursue extrinsic job characteristics. As these changes

become reality, both feminine and masculine occupations will
provide the opportunity for extrinsic as well as intrj_nsic
rewards.

Although many ü¡omen fantasize about nontraditional_
occupational choices, they abandon these fantasies when faced
with the realities of the working worrd (BlimJ_ine, 1,gj6) .

The prospect of applying for a position in a mal-e-dominated

fiel-d can be highly anxiety-arousing. women in masculj-ne

professions, sufferingi from rol-e strain, experience more

emotional- problems than do "average" women (standtey & soule,
1914) - Given that traditiona.l- women tend to have less
academic self-confidence than do men (Farmer I rg-76) | and that
feminine v/omen tend to be l-ower than mascul_ine or androgynous

women in assertiveness and sel-f-esteem (Adams & sherer, 1985:

spence & Helmreich, rgiB), feminine women coul_d be expected

to have particular difficurty with nontraditional caïeer
paths. The disadvantages of femini-ne occupations l_ike

secretarial- work may not appear to be as negative when

compared to the anxiety, stress, and difficulties associated



B2

with atypical career choíces.

Many women enter "women's jobs" by choice, but societal
prejudice and both internal- and external- barriers to success

restrict their freed.om to do otherwise (cassidy & Nussbaum,

(1-983) . However, a disservice may be done if it is assumed

that women need to be encouraged to move a\4iay from highly
feminine careers. certainly, \^romen should be helped to
develop their sel-f-confidence and self-esteem/ and encouraged

to break aÌ^ray from sex-role stereotyped career expectations
if they choose to do so. yet women in femal_e-dominated jobs

are not necessarily unhappy, frustrated, or l_ess satisfied
with their work than are T¡¡omen in mal_e-dominated fields
(GreenfeId, Grei-ner, & Wood/ l-9BO) . Career counselors, in
attempting to open more doors for women, should be cautious
of disparaging these rol-es (Richardson, 1,gjg) and placing
undue value on mascul-ine careers and mascul_ine traits.
concurrent with non-sexist career counseJ_ing, those
interested in the improvement of working life for women

shoul-d focus on changing the tendency of society, and

secretaries, to undermine and undervalue secretarial_
functions. As women's work becomes more valued, both
attitudinally and monetarily, those who perform i/\romen's work

will increasingly value themselves.
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This questionnaire is designed to gather information

about the backgrounds, at.titudes, and personal_

OUESTTONNA]RE

characteristics of students. please answer each of the

questions frankly and honestty. your name is not required on

thís booklet, and confidentiality will_ be maíntained.

Whil-e your participation is voluntary, it is important

that you answer all- of the questions as best you can. please

work quickry in order to complete the entire questionnaire

during this cl-ass period. pl-ease begin with the following
page.

9B



Age

Mal-e

LVI]. S S

Married

BACKGROUND INFORMATION

Current proqram of studies

Fema.l-e

Mrs.

Have you received
current proqram?

Scholarship

Never
Married

Bursary
Canada Student Loan

MS

What is
prior to

Grade
Grade
Grade

any financial- assistance whil_e in your

Mr

Divorced

the highest level of forma] school-ing you had compl-eted
starting your current program of studies?

1_0

t_1 

-
12-

What was your stream or

Technical- /vocat ional

99

CEIC sponsorship
Other sponsorship
Other

Business (typing or accounting option)
University entrance

Separat.ed

What r^/as your overal-l- average in your last year of
formal schooling?

Some Community College/
vocational- training
Some University 

-
Completed University degree

option in high school_?

A
B
?

What r^/as your previous work experience?

Summer jobs
Summer jobs and
Full--time work

D

F

part-time work during school- year
How many years of ful-l-time work?



How many jobs, either part-time or
held?

What is the highest l-evel- of formal-
completed?

Mother

Father

Did your mother work outside the
were in elementary schoof (grades

If sor at what job?

Did she work outside the
schoof (grades 7-9)?

If so¡ at what job?

full-time, have you

Did she work outside the home while you r¡rere in high school
(grades 1-0-12 or 1-3) ?

If sor at what job?

school-ing your parents

Pi-ease describe your parents I current jobs, and indicate if
they are full--time or part-time.

Mother I s

home during the time you
r-6) ?

home while you v¡ere in junior high

r00

Father's

What type of job would you like to obtain after completing
your current program of studies?

What type of
your current

job do you
program of

expect to obtain after completing
studies ?



r_0r-

This questionnaire ís designed to investigate the reasons
students choose a particurar fiel-d of study. please consider
the reason you ORIGINALLY DECIDED to enter your current
program.

Pl-ease circl-e the number that most cJ-osely represents the
vüay you feel- about each of the following statements. For
example, j-f you strongly agree with a particufar statement,
circle the number rr5rr- if you strongry disagree, circle the
number tr1't,' if you disagree, but not strongJ_y, circle the
number tt tt. Please circle only one number.

] CHOSE MY PROGRAM OF STUD]ES BECAUSE:

1. I bel-ieved that the program woul_d provide an outlet
for my interests.

Strongly
Disagree

t2

I believed that the
the program would be

Strongly
Disagiree

t2

I believed that
opportunity to

Strongly
Disagree

intellectual
wel-l- suited

Strongly
Agree

45

requirements of
to my abil-ities.

1,23

I bel-ieved that I woul-d have the
others.

the program would give me
interact with people.

Strongly
Disagree

1

Strongly
Agree

5

the

Strongly
Agree

45

opportunity to help

Strongly
Agree

5



I believed that it would be easy
graduation.

StrongJ-y
Disagree

1234

I bel-ieved that the program woul_d lead
the level- of prestige f desired.

Strongly
Disagree

1.

r23
f bel-ieved that the program would
the salary I desired.

Strongly
Disagiree

to get a

r234
I believed that the program would l-ead to
the l-evel- of responsibility I desired.

job after

Strongly
Ag'ree

5

to a job with

r02

Strongly
Disaqree

I2

I was following

Strongly
Agree

5

to a job with

4

lead

Strongly
Disaqree

1

(a) One or

Strongly
Disagree

1

10.

?

the advice of family

Strongly
Agree

5

a job with

23

both of my parents has

Strongly
Agree

45

members.

Strongly
Agree

5

in this area

Strongly
Agree

5

4

job
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(b) If one or both of your parents have worked in the
area for which you are training, please indicate which
one (s) .

11 . r was fol-lowing the advice of teachers or counsel-ors.

Strongly
Disagree

1-

1-2. My friends were entering similar prog,rams.

Mother
Father

Strongly
Disagree

L

1-3. Ä. career in this area was compatibl-e with my marriage/
plans for marriage.

Strongly
Disagree

t-

L4. A career in this area vras compatible with my family
obligations/pl-ans to have a family.

Strongly
Agree

5

Strongly
Disagree

1

15. f beÌieved that it was a good program for people of
my sex.

Strongly
Agree

5

Strongly
Disagree

1

Strongly
Agree

5

Strongly
Agree

5

Strongly
Agree

q
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The following statements describe reactions to conditions
of work and chal-lenging situations. For each item,
indicate how much you agree or disagrree with the
statement, as it refers to yourself, by choosing the
appropriate ]etter on the scaÌe, A, B, C, D, or E.

I would rather do something at which I feeJ_ confident
or relaxed than something which is chal_Ienging and
dif f icul-t.

Strongly Slightly Neither agree SIightly
Disagree Disagree nor disagree Agree

A

It is important to me to do my work as wel-I
even if it isn't popular with my co-workers.

Strongly Slightly Neither agree Stightty
Disagree Disagree nor disagree Agree

3. I enjoy working in situations invol_ving competition
with others.

B

A

Strongly Slightly Neither agree
Disagree Disagree nor disagree

ABC

When a group I beJ-ong to pJ_ans an
rather direct it myself than just
someone el-se organize it .

Strongly SlightIy Neither agree
Disagree Disagree nor disagree

nñ11 ll u

f feel- that good relations with my
more important than performance on

Strongly Slightl_y Neither agiree
Disagree Disagree nor disagree

L

B

D

Strongly
Agree

E

as ï can

Strongly
Agree

E

Slightly Strongly
Agree Agree

DE

activity, I would
help out and have

A B

SJ-ightly
Agree

D

fellow
a task

Slight
Agree

Da

Strongly
Agree

E

.workers 
are

Iy Strongly
Agree

E



I would rather fearn easy fun games
t.hought games.

Strongly SJ-ightly
Disagree Disagree

A

It is important to me to perform better than others on
a task.

Strongly Slightly Neither agree
Disaqree Disagree nor disagree

B.

B

Neither agiree
nor disagree

U

A

f worry because my
me.

Strongly SlightIy
Disagree Disagree

l-05

than difficult

Sfightly Strongly
Agree Agree

DE

B

A

f find satisfaction in working as

Strongly SIightly Neither agree
Disagree Disagree nor disagree

U

success may

10

ABC

If I am not good at something
struggling to master it than

B

Neither agree
nor disagree

C

SlightIy Strongly
Agree Agree

DE

may be good at.

StrongJ-y SlightJ-y Neither agree SIightJ_y
Disagree Disagree nor disagree Agree

ABCD

I avoid discussing my accomplishments because
peopl-e might be jeal-ous.

Strongly SlightJ-y Neíther agree S1ight.1y
Disagree Disagree nor disagree Agree

ABCD

cause others to disl-ike

11

Slightty Strongly
Agree Agree

DE

wel-l as I can.

Slightl-y Strongly
Agree Agree

DE

L2 Once f undertake a

Strongly Slightly
Disagree Disagree

f woul-d rather keep
move on to something I

A

task, I persist.

B

Strongly
Agree

E

other

Strongly
Agree

E

Neither agree SIightly
nor disagree Ag,ree

CD

Strongly
Agree

E



1-3. I prefer to work in situations that require a
of skil-l.

Strongly Slightly Neither agree
Disagree Disagree nor disagree

ABC

There is satisfaction in a job well

Strongly Slightly Neither agiree
Disagree Disagree nor disagree

I4

15

A

I feel- that winning is important in both work

Strongly Slightly Neither agree Slightty
Disagree Disagree nor disagree Agree

ABCD

f more often attempt tasks that f am not sure
than tasks that I bel-ieve I can do.

T6

B

SJ-ightly
Agree

D

done.

Slightly
Agree

D

1_06

hígh l-evel-

Strongly
Agree

E

Strongly Slight Iy Neither agree SJ_ightl_y Strongty
Disagree Disagree nor disagree Agree Agree

ABCDE

I sometimes work at less than my best because I feel_
that others might resent me for performing wel_l-.

Strongly Slightly Neither agree SJ_ightJ_y Strongly

Il .

Disagree Disagree nor disagree

1B

Strongly
Agree

E

and giames.

StrongJ-y
Agree

E

I can do

A

I find satisfaction in exceeding my
even if I don't outperform others.

Strongly SlightJ-y Neither agree
Disag'ree Disagree nor disagree

I9

B

A

f l-ike to work hard.

Strongly Sliqhtl-y Neither agree
Disagree Disagree nor disagree

B

A

Agree Agree

D

B

previous performance

Slightly
Aqree

D

E

(-

Strongly
Ag,ree

E

Slightly Strongly
Aqree Agree

DE
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20. Part of my enjoyment in doing things is improving my
past performance.

Strongly Slightty Neither ag:ree SJ_ightly Strongly
Disagree Disagree nor disagree Agree Aqree

21-. It annoys me when other people perform better than I
do.

Strongly Slightly Neither ag.ree SJ_ightly St rongty
Disagree Disagree nor disagree Agiree Agree

A

22 . I l-ike to be busy all the time.

Strongly Slightl-y Neither agree Slightly Strongty
Disagree Disagree nor disagree Agree Agree

B

A

23. r try harder when f'm in competition with other peopre.

Strongly Slightl_y Neither agree S1ightJ_y St.rongly
Disagree Disag,ree nor disagree Agree Agree

a

B

A

24. It is important to me to get a job in which there is
opportunity for promotion and advancement.

Strongly Slíght1y Neither agree SJ_ightl_y Strongly
Disagree Disagree nor disagree Agree Agree

D

B

C

A

25. Assuming that I get (or am) married., I woul_d like my
husband or wife to have a job or career that pays wel_l_.

Strongly Slightly Neither agree Slightty Strongly
Disagree Disagree nor disagree Agree Agree

E

(\

D

A

26. It is important. to my future satisfaction in l_ife to
have a job or career that pays wel-l-.

Strongiy Siightly Neither agree SfightJ-y Strongly
Disag'ree Disagree nor disagree Agree Agree

E

D

B

A

D

(-

B

¿\

E

D

C

B

E

D

L-

E

D



21 Assuming that I get (or am) married, I woul_d tike my
husband or wife to have a job or career that brings
recognition and prestige from others.

Strongly Slightly Neither aglree
Disagree Disagree nor disagree

2B

A

It is important to me to have a job or career that will
bring prestige from others.

Strongly Slightly Neither agree SIight.ty
Disagree Disagree nor disagree Aqree

29

B

A

Assuming that I get
me if my spouse had

Strongly Slightly
Disagree Disagree

30

A

What is the least amount of education that wil_l_ satisfy
you?

SlightJ-y Strongrly
Ag'ree Agree

a.
b.

1_08

(or am) married, it woul-dn't bother
a better job than f do.

D

graduate from high school
some special vocational- training beyond high school_
(electronics, auto mechanics, nursing, secretarial_
school-, etc. )

some college
graduate from coJ-J-ege
advanced professional degree (ph.D./ MD, law degree
etc. )

U

B

Neither agree Slightly
nor disagree Agree

c.
d.
A

31 How important do you think marriage
satisfaction in life, in comparison

D

U

Strongly
Agree

E

a.

b.
c.
d.
ê

the most important thing; I wil-l-
for financial- reasons.
marriage rel-atively more important than my work.
marriage and my work equally important.
marriage rel-ativeJ-y l-ess important than my work.
marriagie is unimportant,. I would be reasonably
content if I did not marry.

32.

D

Strongly
Agree

E

How many children woul-d
a. 0
b. l_

c. 2
d. 3
e. 4 or more

will- be to your
to a job?

work primarily

you ideally like to have?
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The statements listed bel-ow describe attitudes toward.the rol-es of women in society which dif ferent peop]_e have.
There is no right or r^rrong answers, only opiniõns-. you are
asked to express your feeling about each statement by indicating
whether you (A) disagree strongly, (B) disaqree mi1dly, (C) ag.eemildly, or (D) agree strongly.

circle the letter that best describes your feeling.

swearing and obscenity are more repulsive in the speechof a woman than a man.

Disagree
strongJ-y

A

women shoul-d take increasíng responsibility for l_eadershipin solving the intel-lectual and social problems of the
day.

Disagree
strongly

A

Both husband
for divorce.

Disagree
strongly

A

Disag'ree
mi1dly

B

Disagree
mildty

B

and wife should

Agree
mildly

c

Telling dirty
perogative.

Disagree
strongly

A

Disagree
miJ-dly

B

jokes should

Disagree
mildly

B

Agree
mildty

I

be all-owed the

Agree
strongly

D

Intoxication
among men.

Disagree
strongJ-y

fI

Agree Agree
mildly strong.ly

CD

be mostly a mascul_ine

Agree Agree
mildJ-y strongly

CD

\^rorse than intoxication

Agree
strongly

D

same grounds

among women is

Disagree
mildly

B

Agree
mildJ-y

I

Agree
strongly

D
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6. Under modern economíc conditions with r^/omen being active
outside the homef men should share in househol_d iasks
such as washing dishes and doing the laundry.

Disag-ree Disagree Agree Agree
strongly mitdly mildJ_y strongly

1 . rt is insufting to i^iomen to have the "obey" clause remainin the marriage service.

¿\

Disagiree
strongly

B. There should be a strict merit system in job appointment
and promotion without regard to sex.

Disagree Disagree Agree Agree
strongly mildly mildly strongly

B

Disagree
mildly

B

9. A woman shoul-d be as free as a man to propose marriage.

Disagree Disagree Ag,ree Agreestrongly mildly mild1y strongly

A

U

10. Vfomen should I^iorry l-ess about their rights and. more aboutabout becomj_ng good wives and mothers.

Disagree Disagree Agree Agree
strongly mitdly mildty strongty

.åI

Agree
mildly

B

11. women earninq as much as their dat.es shoul_d bear equal-ly
the expense when they go out together.

Disagree Disagree Agree Ag.ree
strongly mildly mi1dly strongly

,l-\

Agree
strongly

D

B

A

D

B

D

(-

D

D



1-2 Women should assume their rightful place
and all- the professions alongr with men.

Disagree Disagree Agree
strongly mildJ-y mildly

1_3 .

A

A woman shoul-d not expect to go exactly the
or to have quite the same freedom of action

Disag ree
strongÌy

A

L4 Sons in a
to go to

Disagree
strongly

B

Disagree
míIdty

B

1E
J.J

family shoul-d be given more encouragement
colÌege than daughters.

A

IT ].S
for a

1_1-L

in business

C

Disagree
strongly

^

ridiculous for a v¡oman to run a l-ocomotive
man to darn socks

1,6 .

Disaqree
mildIy

B

Agree
strongly

D

same places
as a man.

Agree
strongly

D

Agree
miJ-dIy

l.

In general, the
than the mother

Disagree
strongly

A

Disagree Agree Agree
mildly miJ-dly strongly

BCD

father should have greater authority
in the bringing up of chil-dren.

Disagree Agree Agree
mildly mildly strongly

BCD

77

Agree
mí1dIy

hlomen shoul-d be encouraged not to become sexually
intimate with anyone before marriaqe/ even their
fiance.

Disagree
strongly

A

Agree
strongly

D

and

Disagree
mildly

B

Agree
miJ-dJ-y

(-

Agree
strongly

D



18. The husband
wife in the

Disagree
strongly

A

19

should not be favoured by law over the
disposal of family property or income.

Women should be
childbearing and
for professional-

Disagree
strongiÌy

A

Disagree
mildly

B

20 The intel-l-ectual J-eadership of a community should be
J-arqely in the hands of men.

concerned with their duties of
house tending, rather with desires
and business careers.

Dísag ree
strongly

A

21-

Disagree
miIdIy

B

Agree
mildIy

('

Economic and social- freedom is
than acceptance of the ideal of
been set up by men.

L1-2

Disagree
strongly

A

Disagree
miJ-dJ-y

B

22. On the average/ r¡romen shoul-d be regarded as l-ess capable
of contributing to ecenomj-c production than men.

Disagree Disagree Agree Agree
strongJ-y mildly mitdly strongly

ABCD

Agree
strongly

D

Agree
mildIy

(.

Disagree
miIdly

B

Agree
mildly

t-

Agree
strongly

D

There are many jobs in which men shoul-d
preference over viomen in being hired or

Disagree Disagree Agree
strongly mildly mildly

ABC

worth far rnore to women
femininity. which has

Agree
mildJ-y

(,

Agree
strongJ-y

D

Agree
strongJ-y

D

be given
promoted.

Agree
strongrly

D
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24. women should be given equal opportunity with men for
apprenticeship in the various trades.

Disagree
strongJ-y

A

25. The modern girJ- is entitled to the same freedom from
regulation and control- that is given to the modern boy.

Disagree Disagree Agree Aqree
strongly mild1y mildly strongJ_y

Disagree
miJ-dly

B

A

Agree
miIdly

B

Agree
strongly

D

(- D



-3 -2

1,r4

DïRECTfONS: A number of statements
which people have used to describe
themsel-ves are g'iven bel-ow.
Read each statement and then circl_e
the appropriate number to the left
of the statement to indicate how
you generalfv feel. There are no
right or i^irong answers.

-3

-1

-2

+1

-3

-1

+2

-2

+1

+3

-3

-1

+z

- ,/.

+1

+3

-3

-1

+2

- .).

+1

+3

-3

Whether or not f get to be
Ieader depends mostly on my
abiJ-ity

To a great extent my life is
control-led by accidental-
happenings.

I feel like what happens in
my life is mostly determined
by powerful people.

Whether or not I get into a
car accident depends most.J_y
on how good a driver I am.

-1

+2

-z

+1

+3

-1

-3

+2

+1

-2

-3

+3

+2

-1

-2

+3

+1

-1

-3

+2

+1

-2

When f make plans, I am
al-most certain to make them
work.

+3

+2

6.

-1

+3

Often there is no chance of
protecting my personal
interest from bad l_uck
happenings.

When I get what I want, it's
usually because I'm lucky.

Although I míght have good
abilíty, I will not be given
J-eadership respons ibiJ_ity
without appealing to those in
positions of power.

How many friends f have
depends on how nice a person
f am.

+1 +2 +3 q



-3 -2

-3

-1_

-2

+1

-3

-1

+2

_Z

+1

+3

-3

-1

+z

-2

+1

+3

-L

+2

-3

10

+L

+3

- ,/.

1_1_5

I have often found that what
is going to happen will
happen.

My life is chiefly
controlled by powerful
others.

+2

11

-I

+3

-3

+1

L2

-2

+2

-3

-1

Whether or not I get into a
car accident is mostly a
matter of luck.

People like myself have very
l-ittl-e chance of protecting
our personaf interests when
they conflict with those of
strong pressure groups.

ft's not always wise for me
to plan too far ahead
because many things turn out
to be a matter of good or
bad fortune.

+5

r-3

-2

+1

-1

+2

-3

+1

+3

1,4

-z

+2

-1_

-3

+3

+1

-2

-3

1-5

+2

-1

-l

Getting what I want depends
on pleasing those people
above me.

+3

L6

+1

-1

+2

Whether or not I get to be a
l-eader depends on whether
f 'm l-ucky enough to be at
the right place at the right
time.

If j-mportant people were to
decide they don't J-ike me' I
probabJ-y woul-dn't make many
friends.

I can pretty much determine
what will happen in my life.

I am usually able to protect
my personal interests.

+l_

+3

+2

I1

+3

1_B

I9



-3 -2

-3

-1_

-2

+l_

-3

-1

+2

-z

+1

+3

-1

+¿

-3

+1

+3

-2

-3

+2

20

-1

-2

+3

r-1-6

+L

Whether or not I get into a
car accj-dent depends mostly
on the other driver.

When I get what f want, it's
usually because f worked
hard for it.

In order to have my pJ_ans
work, I make sure that they
fit in with the desires of
people who have poüier over
me.

My life is determined by my
O\^rn actionS .

ftrs chíefly a matter of
fate whether or not I have a
few friends or many friends.

-1_

2I

+2

+1

+3

22

+2 +3

23

24



The items below inquire about the kind of person you
think you are. Each item consists of a pair of
characteristics, with the letters A-E underneath. For
example,

Not at al-l artistic

Each pair describes contradictory characteristics
that is, you cannot be both at the same time, such as veryartistic and not at al_I artistic.

The i-ett.ers form a scale between the two extremes. you
are to choose a retter which describes where you fall_ on thescal-e. For exampÌe, íf you think you have no artistic
ability' you would choose A, if you think you are prettygood' you might choose D/ and if you are only medium, you
might choose ct and so forth. pl-ease circle your .n"ruêt".

A B

1. Not at all
aggressive

AB

Very artistic
CDE

Not at all
independent

A

Not at al-I
emotional

A

L1,1

Very submissive

B

q Not at al-l
excitable in a
major crisis

A

A

B

U

Very aggressíve

E

Very passive

A

B

C

D

Very independent

E

a

D

Very emotional

E

B

D

Very dominant

E

l-

Very excitable
r-n a ma]or
cri sis

ar

(' D

Very active

E



1. Not at all
abl-e to devote
sel-f completely
to others

B. Very rough

n^

¿\

9. Not at all
helpfuJ- to others

10. Not at all-
competitive

A

11. Very home
oriented

A

L2. Not at all
kind

¡{

B

A

B

\-

r- 18

Able to devote
sel-f completely
to others

E

B

B

(,

13. Indifferent to
others' approval

D

Very gentle

E

B

Õ

14. Feelings not
easily hurt

AB

Very helpful

E

A

B

('

D

15. Not at all
aware of others' Very a\^/are of
feelings others' feelings

Very competitive

E

B

C

D

Very worJ-dly

E

Very kind

E

16. Can make
decisions easily

C

D

A

Highty needful- of
others' approval

E

L

A

D

B

FeeJ-ings easily
hurt

E

B

L-

I

D

Has difficulty
making decisions

E



Ll. Gives up
very easily

¡\

1-8. Never cries

A

I9. Not at al-]
sel-f -conf ident

AB

20. Feel-s very
inferior

AB

B

B

21-. Not at al-l-
understanding of Very understanding
others of others

C

('

Never giives
up easiJ-y

E

22. Very cold in
rel-ations with
others

AB

I

D

A

Cries very easily

E

L1-9

23. Very littl-e need
for security

D

Very sel-f-confident

E

B

24. Goes to pieces
under pressure

A

Feels very
superior

E

\-

f\

D

B

Very warm in
relations with
others

E

B

(-

D

Very strong-need
for security

E

(-

St.ands up weJ-I
under pressure

E


